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REPORT OF MELVIN L. TUCKER

QUALiFTCATiONS

My name is Melvin L. Tucker, and I retired as the Chief of Police of Tallahassee, Florida,
January 1, L994, During a twenty-five year law enforoement career I served as a Chief of Police
in four cities, in three states and as a Special Agent for the Federai Bureau of Investigation.

I served as the Chief of Police in Morristown, Tennessee; Hickory, North Carolina; Asheville,
North Carolina and Tallahassee, Florida during the time period from 1971 to 1994,

I served as the Chainnan of the North Caroiina Criminal Justice Education aud Training Council
for tluee yeals and as Vice-Chairman of the Florida Criminai Justice Standards and Training
Commission for three vears.

I have served u, un ualun t faculty member in criminal justice at Western Carolina University,
Florida State University, Florida A&M University, Tailahassee Community College, Walters
state community college and the university of Maine in Augusta, Maine,



I have held several law enforcement certifications, including the advanced certificate from the
State ofNorth Carolina and certifi.cates from Tennessee and Florida. I am currently certified by
the National Lrstitute of Ethics (l.lIE) as a Law Enforcernent Ethics lnstructor and ty the
American Society of Law Enforcement Training (ASLET) as a Law Enforcernent Trainer.

During my law enforcement cateer I wrote and promulgated use of force policies for each of the
four poiice departments that I managed and, following a review of intemal investigations, toolc
corrective action when the policies were violated. During my law enforcement career I served as
the Officer in Command (OIC) and made tactical decisions in several barticaded subject and
banicaded/hostage incidents. For the past ten years I have trained hundreds of law enforcement
officers in several states on the exercise ofjudgment in use of force situations and on the legal,
professional, and ethical standards regulating the use of force by law enforcement officers, I
have written articles on police officer use of force standards that have been published. in law
enforcement professional j oumais.

In February 2401, at the annual conference of the American Society for Law Enforcement
Training (ASLET), I achieved the highest score on a written test entitled Use of Force:
Constitutional Limitations. The test was prepared by the U.S. Deparhnent of Justice and
administered, as a competiiion, for the eight hundred (800) attendees at the conference,

I completed my bachelor's degree at the University of South Florida, Tampa, Florida and my
master's degree at Appalachian State University, Boone, North Carolina. I h"vr authored
numerous articles that have been pubiished in public adminishation and criminal justice
professional journals (complete CV attached as Appendix "A").

I have served as a consultant and expert wihess on numerous matters relating to poiice practices.
My testimony has been approximately 60% plaintiffs and 40%law enforcemint agencies as
defendants.

No court has ever rejected my credentials as an expert.

My fee for the analysis in this case was $4,000.00.

EXPERT TESTMONY

During the past four years I have provided deposition or trial testimony in the cases listed in the
attached Appendix "B".

MATEzuALS REVIEWED

I reviewed the materiais listed in tire attached Appendix 'rctr in developing my opinions in this
case,



METHODOLOGY UTILIZED IN DEVELOPING OPINIONS

In developing rny opinions in this case, I comprehensivelyreviewed the materials listed in
Appendix "C." These are the types of nraterials that are typically relied upon by consultants and
experts when conducting an analysis of law enforcement issues. After revi"wing the materials, I
developed a brief summary of the facts. I assumed those facts to be true for purposes of analysis.
I then analyzed those facts against a backdrop of the professional standards, pru.tir.., princiiles
and protocols recognized, relied upon, and employed in the law enforcemenf profession on the
date of this incident.

The methodology I used in this case is the same that I have utilized for the past ten years. The
methodologyhas been accepted over forty times by presiding judges in previous cases in which I
have testified as a police procedures expert. The mJthodology has beenpeer reviewed and is
consistent with the methodology utilized by other law enforcement experts.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF ASSUMED FACTS

On April t5,2002 a bench warant was issued for the anest of Terry Hines for failwe to appear
in court to face several felony charges that had been filed against him because of his actions
during an incident that occurred on March 25,2002, In that incident offi.cers of ihe Louisvilie
Division of Police used force to subdue Hines because of his reaction to their inquiries about his
unusual behavior (walking the streets at 3:00 a.m. and making statements that hJwas ,,iooking
for the people that shot up his neighborhood"). Hines was described in a Use of Force Repor[
filed by Officer D. Settler in the incident, as an emotionally disturbed person (EDp).

On April 19,2002, at approximately 9:45 p.m., Police Officers Jessica Cushman and Ken
Dobson went to Hines' residence located at205 Nob HillLane, #3 to serve the bench warrant on
Hines.

After anival at Hines' resid.ence, Cushman and Dobson knocked on the door. Hines did not
respond to the knocking even though they could see him inside the residence. However, Officer
Cushman reported that Hines did say, "The police had killed his entire famiiy.',

Hines finally did respond to their kriocking at which time the officers noted, that he had an'ed
himself with a large knife and a frying pan. Officer Dobson then requested a backup officer to
come to the scene,

Shortly thereafter, Officer Humkey (acting sergeant for the piatoon) arrived and opened the
sliding glass door to Hiires apartment. Hines immediately rushed toward the door armed with the
knife and frytng pan. Hines was ordered by the offrcers to drop the knife and frying pan but he
refused to do so. Ia response, Officer Dobson fired multiple pepper-ball rounds at Hines in an
unsuccessful attempt to disarm him, Several of the pepper-ball rounds struck Hines in the face.



At approximately 1ia45 p.m. the Special Weapons and Tactics Team (SWAT) and the Hostage
Negotiating Team (Iil.lT) were called to the scene.

At approximately fifteen minutes after midnight (early moming of April 20,2002) the HNT
negotiator arived on the scene and attempted, without success, to get Hines to talk with him.

At approximately 49 minutes after midnight the Speciai'Weapons and Tactics Team utilized a
flash-bang device to distract Hines and simultaneously fired several beanbag sock rounds at him
in an unsuccessful effort to disarm him. SWAT team member Jay Pierce reported that ..Hines
jumped a little bit when the flash-bang went off'but up to that point, "he thought Hines could
have been deaf' because of his failure to react to anything.

Shortly thereafter, SWAT sent in aK-9 dog in an effort to take Hines into custody. Kaufinan
entered the apartment to retrieve the K-9 when Hines stabbed the K-9 dog, Hines then attempted
to stab Kaufinan when he made his attempt to retrieve the dog. kr an effort to d.efend Kaufrnan.
Police Sergeant oscar L. Graas shot Hinei hpice with his Mp-5 rifle.

Aithough Hines was bleeding from his wounds he continued to hold onto the knife and skillet
while standing near the kitchen sink staring at the officers.

At approximately 1:07 a.m. Major Donaid Burbrink, Command.er of SWAT, depioyed three
canisters of tear gas (cs) in an unsuccessful effort to disarm Hines.

At approximately 1 :29 a,m. SWAT rnade an unsuccessful effort to d.isarm Hines by spraying
high-pressure water on him from a 2" fire hose.

At approximately L:32 a.m. SWAT fired more beanbag rounds at Hines in an unsuccessful effort
to disarm him.

Finally, Hines rekeated to the bathroom and closed the door. It was then discovered that he had
dropped the knife on the bedroom floor and was no longer armed. The officers then forced open
the batbroom door and took Hines into custody. Hines was transported to a hospital where he
died on June 21, 2Q02 as a result of the wounds he received durine the incident,

OPINIONS

The basis and reasons for my opinions are premised upon my education, training, experience and
knowledge of law enforcement standards, analysis and study in the field, through consuiting
professional literature, through seminars, the facts of the case presented, and the rnaterials
reviewed.

I hold the following opinions to a reasonable degree of professional certainty:



l . Louisville police officers Cushman, Dobson and Humkey failed to follow the procedtues
for dealing with the mentally ii1(commonly refened to as emotionally disturbed persons
or EDP's in the law enforcement profession) that were recommended and accepted as
protocol in the law enforcement profession at the time of this incident, This failure
resulted in an unnecessary and avoidable escalation of force in this incident and the death
of Terry Hines.

In 1987 the International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) and the U.S. Department
of Justice, Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) established a National Law Enforcement
Policy Center. In 1997 they published a Concept and Issues paper entitled Dealing with
the Mentally III (attached as Appendix "D") and aModel Policy entitled Dealingwiththe
Mentally /// (attached as Appendix "E"). The purpose of these documents was to provide
guidance to officers on how to respond when encountering peopie suspected as being
mentally ill.

Section IV A of the Model Policy recommends that officers evaluate the behavior of
people they come into contact with and make a judgment about the individual's mental
state and the need for intervention absent the commission of a crime. One of the
behaviors they recomrnend officers be alert for is the degree of reaction they get frorn the
individual.

Section IV C of the Model Policy recommends that officers, when encountering mentally
ill persons, take steps to calm the situation; assume a quiet non-tbreatening manner when
conversing with the individuai; move slowly so as to not excite the distu$ed person;
provide reassurance that the police are there to help, and communicate with the individ.ual
in an attempt to detennine what is bothering hin/her.

la addition to the IACP/BJA recommendations, officers have also been taught in basic
law enforcement training programs (BLET) since the early 1980's that, unless exigent
circumstances exists which would require them to act irnmediately, they shouid try to
resolve incidents involving the mentally ill ttrough calm talk, reasoning, and discussion.

In this incident Hines gave no reaction at all to their knocking on ihe door and made no
verbal comments except to say "the police had killed his entire family'' (see Cushrnan
statement to investigators pages 00667 and 00223). That statement by Hines should have
caused Officers Cushman, Dobson and Humkey to suspect that they were dealing with a
mentally ili person (EDP).

I:r this incident another officer noted that Hines was so unresponsive to their efforts to
corrmunicate with him that "he thought Hines could have been deaf until he saw him
jump when the flash-bang went off'(see Jay Pierce statement to investigators page
00095). This laclc of responsiveness should have alerted the officers on the scene that they
were dealing with a mentally ill person (EDP) and that they needed to de-escalate the
situation and employ the protocois for dealing with the mentally ill.



2. The failure of Officers Cushman, Dobson and Humkey to recognize Hines was an
emotionally disturbed person (EDP) and to make an accurate threat assessment before
employing force against Hines resulted in their use of a pepperball gun to fire pepperballs
that hit Hines in the face. This use of force, in this rranner, was potentially deadly,
unnecsssary, and excessive and also violated the Louisville Division of Potice Use of
Force Policy and recognized and accepted law enforcement protocol on the use of
pepperbalis.

Officers receive training in Basic Law Enforcement Training @LET) programs that use
of force decisions must be made on accurate threat assessments. They are also told in
BLET that, as a generat rule, if the conduct of a person does not th,reaten others,
irnmediate use of force is not necessary and the officer should contain the scene and use
time to his/her advantage to resolve the situation.

The Louisville Division of Police policy on use of force, in effect at the time of this
incident, only authorized the use of OC as a means of physical restraint or control of a
person who is combative and presents aphysical danger to the officer or any other person
or to defend another person (see Article 29, Section E 3 a & b). It prohibited the use of
OC to make a person compiy with an officer's verbal order when no physical violence is
imminent (see Article 29, SectionE 5 a).

Imminent is defined by law enforcement hainers as 'othreatened aotions or outcomes that
may occur during an encounter absent action by a law enforcement officer,"

In this incident, even though Hines was refusing to obey the officer's orders to drop the
knife and frying pan, he was contained by the police in his apartment and was not athreat
to anyone except himself. As long as the officers continued to contain and control the
scene (prevent Hines from leaving and anybody else from entering) physical violence was
not imminent and the use of OC was not justified.

Notwithstanding this being the situation, Officer Dobson reported that after Officer
Humkey responded to the scene "he (Dobson) armed himself with a pepperball gun,"
They then o'opened the sliding glass door to the apartmenf' and ooordered lIines to drop
the knife," When Hines did not comply he "fired a minimum of 15 to 20 rounds all over
Hines's body'' (see Dobson statement to investigators, page 00056).

Hines was struck several times in the face and chin area by the pepperballs (see Officer
Mike PenT statement to investigators, page 00086; Commonwealth of l(entuclcy
Ambulance Run Report,p^Ee 00051; Louisville Division of Police Report, page 00054
and statement of Sgt. Fritz Graas to investigators, page 00135).



The lethality of any weapon is determined by the manner and method. in which it is used.
For example, the use of a police baton is not considered deadly force if used in
compliance with haining standards (no blows to the head area). However, if blows are
made to the head area it becomes a weapon that is likely to cause serious bodily harm or
death (a deadiy weapon),

A pepperball is a projectile containing oleoresin capsicum (OC) that is designed to break
open upon impact enveloping the individual in a cloud. of OC. Pepperball d.ivices are
designed to give the police the capability of delivering oleoresin capsicum (OC) from a
safe distance which, upon getting in a persons eyes and breathing passages,'causes
temporary incapacitation due to pain, loss of vision and difficulty in breathing. Tlie theory
behind its use is that, during the period of temporary incapacitation, the police are able to
take the suspect into custody. It is considered a less than lethal weapon lf used in tb.e
manner and method intended.

Because pepperballs have varying levels of kinetic energy, depending upon the distance
from the suspect when fued, training protocol is that they not be firea to strike the head of
a suspect. Recent events (October 2004 deattr of a college student in Boston, MA after
being sfruck by a pepperball in the eye following a World Series Baseball Game)
demonstrates that a pepperball can have lethal results if not utilized in a manner
consistent with training protocois and the pepperball manufacturers recommendations,

Because Dobson fired the pepperball rounds into the face of Hines in violation of training
protocols for the use of pepperballs (see IACP Training Key #510 entitled Impact
Proiectiles attached as Appendix F) and because this manner of use could have caused.
serious bodiiyharm or death, it was an unjustified use of deadly force as the officers were
not in imminent jeopardy of serious bodily harm or d.eath as long as they remained
outside the apartment.

TheHostage Negotiation Team (Iil{I) failed to foiiow the protocol established by the
Louisviiie Division of Police when it failed to gather and ait upon available inteliigence
regarding the Division of Poiice historical background involving Hines. This failure was
causally and contemporarieously connected to the premature decision to use SWAT to
engage Hines and to use OC in an effort to incapacitate Hines.

Chapter 3, Section V, Article 5 established a Hostage Negotiation Team (II].IT) for the
Louisville Division of Police. A primary purpose of the IINT was to attempt a negotiated
surrender of a barricaded suspect tkough effective implementation of the negotiating
process (see Article 5 A 1). Another requirement of the HNT Poiicy was that tire
Operational Negotiator gather inteliigence on the historical background on the suspect
including mental issues (see Article 5 B f 4b 2 of Louisville Division of Police policies),



4,

If that section of the HNT policy had been complied with, as required, the negotiator
would have learned that Oflicer D. Stettler filed a use of force riport in regarls to an
incident that occun'ed on 3-25-02 involving Teny Hines. In a report filed on that incident
Hines was categorized as an emotionaliy disturbed person (EDPi, The report also stated
that OC was ineffective when used in an effort to take Hines into custody (see Stettler
Use of Force Report dated 3lL5l02).

In addition, they would have learned that Hines had been auested on January 3,2002 for
criminal trespass on the Belle of Louisville, When taken into custody he was hearing
voices and thought o'devil dogs were going to get him." He was transported to the
University of Louisville Hospital for freatment for hallucinations, deiusions and.
schizopluenia paranoia. With that information the officers on the scene would have
understood that Hines was mentally ill (EDP); that they needed to try to keep him calm;
and that they needed to continue efforts to cornmunicate with him. in addition they
would not have attempted to use OC in an effort to subdue him because they would.have
known it had been ineffective in the past when used on Hines.

Apparentiy some of the officers present at the scene of the incident on April 19 and April,
20,2002 were aware that Hines had been involved in an earlier incident with the
Louisvilie police in which force was used (see Major Dossett statement to investigators,
page225) but, either this information was not communicated to the Offrcpr in Charge
during this incident, or the information was ignored as the strategy employed by the OIC
continued to be one ofescalation offorce.

The Officer in Command (OIC) of this incident made a decision to engage Hines with
SWAT before a trained negotiator could make a reasonable effort to get Hines to be
responsive and before intelligence could be gathered which would have resulted in Hines
being classified as an Emotionally Disturbed Person (EDP). This decision to prematurely
engage Hines with swAT escalated the situation and was causaliy and
contemporaneousiy conaected to the unnecessary and avoidable use of deadly force
against Hines.

At approximately 11:45 p,m, the Special Weapons and Tactics Team (SWAT) and the
Hostage Negotiating Team GnlT) were called to the scene.

At approximately fifteen minutes after midnight (early morning of Aprii 20,2002) the
HNT negotiator auived on the scene and attempted, without success, to get Hines to talk
with him,



At approximateiy 49 minutes after midnight (only 34 minutes after the negotiator anived
on the scene) the Special Weapons and Tactics Team utilized a flash-bang device to
distract Hines and simultaneousiy fired several beanbag sock rounds at him in an
unsuccessful effort to disarm him (see Officer C. Amon Hostage Negotiating Team
Negotiator's Chronological Event Log and statement of Major Burbrink to investigators,
page 00057).

Since this incident was a barricaded subject (a suspect in a skonghold position) but
without a hostage, he was not a risk to anyone as tong as he was contained andno other
person entered the apartment.

For the past 30 years law enforcement trainers have taught the five C's of all tactical
situations such as a barricaded and armed suspect without a hostage. The five C,s are
contain, control, communicate, concealment and cover. Offi.cers are taught to contain the
scene (set up a perimeter and contain the subject inside that area so he cannot harm
anyone but himself), control (use the perimeter to keep others out to protect others from
harm), communicate (with the subject in an effort to resolve the standoff), concealment
(frorn a concealed/safe position) with cover ftarrier/safe position).

In the past, the method used to deal with a barricaded and arrned. subject was a simple
escalation of force process. First, the officers would make an attempt to talk them out
and, if unsuccessful, they would make an attempt to force them out and, if unsuccessful,
they would then take them out. However, because of the criticism of iaw enforcement
agencies that resulted from the killing of people who were not a threat to anybody but
themselves, this strategy was modified to include de-escalation tactics, the use of tirne to
wait out banicaded subjects, and a philosophy that deadly force should not be used
against a person whose conduct is not a threat to others (see, as example, New Jersey
Attomey General's Model Poiicy on Use of Force, Section G 1 attached as Appendix G
which prohibits the use of deadly force against any person whose conduct is only
i4jurious to themselves and IACP Training Key#510 attached as Appendix F which
states "absent behavior on the part'of the suspect that is likely to create imminent danger
to others, the primary mission is to help the deranged person',).

Howevet, the Louisville Division of Police Policy entitled Use of Force does not ad.dress
the option of de-escalation, and instead, only gives the officers the authority to skip the
normal order of progression of force when it is necessary to escalate to a higher level of
force (see Use of Force Policy Article 29 C l).

Offi.cer Kaufman entered the apartment when Hines stabbed his K-9. I{is entry into the
apartment was not part of the plan (see SWAT Team Leader Jacobs statement to
investigators, page 00163). Kaufman entered the apartment because he had not been
instructed not to enter and had never trained with SWAT (see statement of Jay Pierce to
investigators, page 00096).



The utilization of a K-9 (police canine) in an effort to subd.ue lIines when the K-9 and his
handier, Officer LarryKaufmarg had never trained with SWAT, coupled with the failure
to instruct Kaufman that he was not to enter the apartment under any circumstance,
demonstrated a reckless disregard for the safety of both Terry Hines and Officer Larry
Kaufman and was causally and contemporaneously connected to the need to use deadly
force against Hines to protect the life of Officer Kaufman.

The failure of the officers involved in this incident to follow the protocols for dealing
with emotionally disturbed persons (EDP's); coupled with their failtge to follow
protocols on the use of force (pepperballs); coupled with a pattern of tactical errors (use
of K-9 when handler had not trained with SWAT); and the continued escalation of the
levels of force, when it should have been apparent that they were dealing with an EDp,
indicates a serious deficiencyin training of Louisville Division of Police officers. The
failure to properly train the officers of the Louisville Division of Police demonstrates a
reckless disregard and a deliberate indifference by the City of Louisville to the safety of
citizens, including Hines, which these officers come into contact with in the performance
of their duties. These failures were causally and contemporaneously connected to the use
of deadly force against Hines

The investigation into this incident (Administrative Review) that was conducted by
Lieutenant David Toebbe in the Office of Professional Standards, Louisville Division of
Poiice, was grossly deficient and indicates he lacked training on how to cond.uct internal
investigations in use of force cases. His failure to do a proper post shooting investigation
denronstrated a reckless disregard and a deliberate indiffer"nre to the safety of citiiens
Louisville police officers would come into contact with in the performance of their d.uties.

Toebbe apparently had never done a review of a deadly force incid.ent and had not
received training on how to conduct such an investigaiion (see e-mail, page 00389 of
Office of Professional Standards Case File # 02-046 whictrToebbe s.nt to Vince Robison
dated 4-29-02 stating that he had never done a shooting review before).

The investigation concluded that the use of deadly force against Hines was justified.
However, the investigation did not address whether the use of deadly force couid have
been avoided if the officers involved would have followed protocol on dealing witir
emotionally distwbed persons; whether the shooting could have been avoided if de-
escalation strategies would have been followed;whether the shooting could have been
avoided if tactical elrors had not been made (sending in a K-9 and not instructing the
handlel on his responsibilities and engaging Hines with SWAT after only 30 milutes
effort by the HNT negotiator); whether there were any offrcer training d"eficiencies noted
as a resuit of the investigation into the manner in which this incident was hanciled, and
finally, whether there are any Louisvilie Division of Poiice Poticy d.eficiencies (such as
not addressing de-escalation in Use of Force Policy) that were noted as a result of the
investigation.
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\-' Because the Adminisfiative Review of this incident was so inadequate and did not
{d1ess anything but whether the shooting was legally justified, the errors ;;, in thisincident can be expected to be repeated in fut*re inciients.

$espectfirlly Submitted,

dl{ld- r.. d,J-
Melviu L. Tucker
January 27,2005
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. Maine Chiefs of police Association (MCPA)
' American Society of Law Enforcement Trainers (ASLET)
c American Society for Industrial Security (ASIS)
o Police Executive Research Forum pERFj
o irternatio'al Association of chiefs of porice (rAcp)
' 

il:Tjt 
Department of Business Regulation, Hotels'and Restaurants security Task

c Florida Juvenile Justice Center; Commissioner
' Florida Police chiefs'Association Ethics committee
e staie of Florida Teclji.ical committee for pubiic service Ed.ucationo Florida District 2, state EmergeucyResponse commission
e AdvisoryBoard, Florida criminaliustice krformation system (cJIS)o Advisory Board, Florida rnteragency Narcotics nr.*"ti"" Network cn\mgo Florida criminal Justice standards and Training commission; vice-chairman. Florida Govemor's Task Force on Law Enforcernent
. Florida Police Chiefs A.ssociation
r North carorina Governor's crime prevention commission
c North carolina Association of chiefs of police; vice-presiaentc North Carolina Criminal Justice Education and Training Councii; Chairmano North carolina Associatiori of crriefs of police; sr.reiiy_rreasurerr North caroli'a Govemor's Law and order commission
o Tecturical Advisory committee, university of Norlh carorina, charrotte

CERTIFICATIONS.

r certified Law Euforcement Trainer (CLET), American society for Law Enfor.cementTraining (ASLET)
' Certified Law Enforcernent Ethics Instructor, National Institute of Ethics (NE)' certified Protection Professional (cPP), American society for Industrial securityr Law Enforcement Certificate, State of Florida
' Advanced Law Enforcement certificate, state of Norlh carorina
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Jail Operations Certificate, State of Nortir Carolina
Law Enforcement Certificate, State of Tennessee

First Place Award; LIse of Force Acadentic Test, rhthAngual serninar, fuiericanSociety for Law Enfor.cement Training (ASfefj; Oii*d., ff, , Z_0I
outstanding Public ArJrninistrator, Norrh Florida Ch"ptwortn" Arnerican societyof Public Adminish.ation (ASpA) ,4-g3
Writing Excellence Award for article.
Qa'tanlcerous press. char res c. weiiuorn F;*d^ti.r,-iGti
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since retiring as the Chief of Police for the Tallahassee, Florida police Departmentin 1'994, chief Tucker haq been kaining law ,oforrr*.oi omrr* in personnel issues,high-risk operations, conducting_securi-ty surveys for businesses and govemmentagencies, conducting agency evaluationg prouiding.ri*i""t.;ostice ilJ;;."r;consulting services and providing litigatG urppoi.r * "*p..t in police and slcuritymattais for both defense and plaintid.

LITIGATION SERVICES

chief rucker has been retained in 300 law enforcement and security cases with a ratio of60 % plaintiff and 40Yo defense. He has testified ur un .*p.rt 40+ iimes in the followingaleas:

o Negligent hiring, retention, assignment, training, and supervision
o Use of less than 1ethal and lethal force
" Emergencyvehicleoperations
o Premises iiability
. Security Guard negiigence
o Reasonableaccommodation
o Free speech
. Probable cause/ reasonable suspicion
o Police personnel practices
n Race and sex discrimination
. Properpoliceprocedures

Service Award,Glenn Tenell Foundation, Tallahassee, FL, 5-90
President's seruice award,Llnitedway, Talrahassee, it , s-ag
Freedom Award,NAACp, Tallahassee, FL, 5-81
serttice Award,Nor]h carorina Attorney General's office, t2-7g
Appreciation Award,U.S. Secret Service, Tallahassee ,Fi, g_7g
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chief rucker conducts training seminars for officers, supervisors and ma'agers offederal, state, county and municipal law enforcem.ni ugi"rim in tlrc fbilo*ffi*"u*

c 
{igh-speed pursuit and emergency response

o Use of force
r Personnel practices
. Writiug reports to reduce civil liability risk
. Legal and professional stand.ards regulating police high_risk operationso Auditing operations to reduce civil iiaUility rirt
c Civil liability awareness
c Standards for discipline

He has provided criminal justice haining for the following organizations:

o Morristown, TN Police Department , (rse of Force: Legal and professional Standarclsr DoJ/coPS, Lewiston, Maine, use of Forie ana hveirgafion of citizen cotnplaintso Houlton, Maine police Department, (Ise of Forrr: Lrgil, professional and EthicalStandards
o Police Executive Leadership seminar, Lewiston, Maine, The police Deparh,entsRole in Homeland Security
c Director's Conference, Regional Community Policing lastifutes, Washington, D.C.,Sntviving Federal Audits of Grants
e The 13th Annual NASRO i.jonference, orlando, FL, Avoicling Liability w.ile servin.gAs A Sclzool Resource Officer
' The 2nd Annual comrnunltypolicing conference, washington, D.c,, Etrtics artcrIntegri,ty : The Selectiotz process
o Augusta Police Department, Augusta, ME, Eruergency velticle operatiorzs' Mid-coast Police chiefs Association, Brunswicd nag, Ethics in'Law Enforcentento Nationai Troopers Coaiition, Portland, NIE, Free'speech, Due process, ancl IJ.tp. nf

Force Investigations 
r - -  - ' - '  veea! '  wtLq \Jnc uJ
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Maine Deparrment of correctio's, char{eston, ME, Eth.ics a,td. httegrib,in aCorrections Setting
Tailahassee Police Department, Tallahassee,FL, writtng Reports, Aucliting, Trainittg,and Understanding Concepts to Avoid Adtninist'rative aid Cit it tutpriiiii 

-' '

Pat Thornas Law Enforcement Aoademy, euincy, FL; Legar ancl professional
standarcls Regulating porice use of Force, puriuit ancr intergency Response

?::::r#:::logical 
seminary, Bangor, ME; Counseting Victints in porice (Jse of

Maine criminal Justice Acadenry, vassalboro, ME; Dontestic violence ancl crintesAgainst the Elderty
Maine Mid-coast chief s Association, wiscasset, ME; High Risk police operationsMaine Mid-coast chief s Association, Ro.ckland ,wn; u}n Risk potice operatiorsMaine criminal Justice Academy, waterville, lvffi; civit itabitity awar.etxess
Labor Relations Information system seminar: Kissimm.., FL; stanctarcls ForDiscipline
National Expert witness and Litigation seminar, Hyannis, MA; potice (Jse of ForceLabor Relations Information system, orrando, FL; procedurar Due process and, JustCause
Maine EMS, Islesboro, lvIE; Emergency Tehicle Operations
Public Employment Labor Rerations Forum, tampa, FL, constitutionar Rights ofPublic Employees
Florida Deparhnent of Law Enforcement, Tallahassee, FL; Investigating (Jse of Forcecenter for Advanced Law Enforcement studies, Tampa, iL; Er""rrhe-and Dead,ryForce: Law, Policy and Investigation
Florida criminal Justice Executive Institute, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; personnel Issues
Y.clll"-"{ership 2000 seminar, Northport, ME; Auditing operations to ReduceCivil Liability Risk
Gnlf coast community coliege, panama city, FL; personner Issues in. Managing aFlorida Law Enforcement Agincy

Florida Police Chiefs and Florida Criminal Justice Executive Institute A.nnualseminar, Tallahassee, FL; civit Liability, Ma,power Allocation ancl otl*P ers onnel Cons iderations
Florida Criminal Justice Executive Institute; Fort pierce ,FL; police personnel (Jse,
Discipline Process, and public Offi.cial Liability
New River criminal Justice Academy, Radford, vA; poticy Issues Relating toSubstance Abuse l[tithin Criminal Ji'tice Agencies 
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Florida Crirninal Justice Executive Institute, Tailahassee, FL; police persotutel
Managentent
Lively criminal Justice Training Academy, Advanced Instructor Trailing Series:
!:::lli: !:t::: !*icte opiratto,,r, ii, of Foree, andricarious Liabitity\,oncems lor hstructors
Annual Flolida Police chiefs' seminar: Tallahassee ,FL; porice patror, use ofForce, Police vehicle aperations, and. porice Tacticar operations
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' Iceland Police Departmelt; Reykjavik, Iceiand, Drug irntestigatiorts, i,ntercliction, cutclprevention strategies
' Florida Criminal Justice Executive Institute, St. Petersburg Junior College,

st. Petersburg, FL; perso*el Issues and High. Rislc Mcmagement
. Maine Police chigfslAssociation, Houlton, ME; potice Hi.gh Risk operatiotts

and Vi c ar i o u s L i ab ility
o Poftland Police Department, portland, ME; police High. Risk operatio,r,s
. Florida Marine Patrol, Tallahassee, FL; police High Nsk operations
o Bay county community college, panama city, FL; police Raicls, stakeouts,

Use of Force, I/ehicle Operations
' Escambia County Sheriffs Department, Pensacola, FL; Police I{igh Risk Operatio,s' Broward Comrnunity College, Melbourne,FL; Police Raid,s, Stul;eouts, (Jie of Force,

Vehicle Operatians, Hos tage Situations
" o'connell corporation, washington, D.c.; criminal Interrogation Techniques
c office of the State Attorney, 6th Judicial Circuit, Key West Florid.a, Const)hant onPolice Code of Silence
o Hillsborongh county s^heriff s Departnent; Tampa, FL; police civit Liability

Aw ar enes s /H i gh Ris k Op er ations

Chief.Tucker has provided crirninal justice consultant services for the followinE
organizations:
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The Boston Globe, The Associated press, The New york Times, The washington
Post, News consuitant, Death of coilege student by pepperBati weaponfor:iiwing
Red Sox Game
Carnden and Rockport, Maine; Efficiency/Manpower Utilization Studies of police.
Departments
Louisville Courier-Journal;News Consultant, Evaluation of Six Officer-Involved
Shootings
The Florida Deparlment of Lottery; Review of Firearnts Training and, Dea4ly Force
Policy
Jackson, MS; Police Chief Selectiott Consultant
CBS program Eye to Eye With Connie Chung;News consultant, Violence in Anterica
cNN prograrn Across America with Lany woods; News consultant, Drug Abuse
Resistance Education
Cape Coral,FL; Police Chief Setection Consultant
Cairo, GA', Police Chief Selection Consultant
cocoa Beach, FL Police Departme.t; Managentent Evaruation
Fort walton Beach, FL; police chief setection consurtcmt
orange ciry Police Department; orauge city, FL; Management Evaluation
Edgewater, FL Police Department; Managenrcnt Evaluation
Bowling Green, KY; police Chief Selection Consultant
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Hendersonville, NC; porice chief selectian consurtant
Texas League of Municipalities, Houston, TX; potice officer Biil of Rights
Consu,ltant
u.s. Departrnent of Justice, Nashua, NH Race Relations ancl Racial profiling
The Eighth Arurual National Expert Witness and Litigation Seminar, Hyu*rilr, MAPolice Use of Force: Myths and Realities
Labor Relations Infonnation Personnel lssues seminar, orlando, FL; proceclural
Due Process and the Right to Be Hearcl
Labor Relatioru Information systems persourel Issues serninar, orland.o, FL; Thehwestigation of Police officers and the Fifth Anzend,ment
Labor Reiatio*s I'fonnation systems personnel lssues seminar, orlando, FL;Procedural Due Process and the Detenni,ation of Just cause
Tlie American Crirninal Justice Association, pittsburgh,pA; police Discipline: An,Innovative Process for Intra-Agency corrective Resinse

Dudng his law enforcement career Chief rucker supervised crime prevention units infour police deparknents that provided segurity ru*.y, of homes, businesses, and.govemment buildings. 
.He routjnely reviewed construction plans for new businesses forcompliance with the principles of crime prevention through environmental a"sign qs"e

Crime Prevention Through Environmenial.: Design peiaq: The Tallahassee Model,
The Police Chief, 10-93). He trained hotel, rnotel, and restauranVlounge managers andapartment complex managers. on crime prevention techniques, oonducfrng ,r.;ty
suryeys, and calculating the risk of crime on their properfy. He served on the Florida
Hotel, Motel, and Restaurants SecurityTask Force proviaing crime prevention techniquesfor the Task Force bulletin. tle taughi crime prevention straiegies, .on."ptr, una
techniques at the university level as an adjunct faculfy member. He also served on theNorth Carolina Governor's Crime Prevention Commission. In Decemb erZllzhe
received.training in Tel-Aviv, Israel from the Israeii security Agency (ISA) on
airport/airline security, threat assessment, d.o ctrine d.evelopmeut, and tiaining
requiremeuts. A member of the American Society for Industrial Security (ASIS) and aformer Certified Protection Professional (CPP), hL has provided security *r.ruttine
services and security training for the following.organizations:

c Consortium of Security Professionals, Chicago O'Hare Airport, Security in a Mass-
Transpottation Enuironment/Role of State aid Local polici in'Homelaitd Securifii' Maine Post-Secondary Educational lnstitutions Securify Directors Conference,
Augusta, ME, Campus Security

t University of Maine Center Directors. Conference, Augusta, :MIiE, premises Liability
Co n c ep t s, Ris lcs I dent ifi, catio n, S e cur i ty p r o t o co I i

. state of Maine campus securify Sumrnit, polby college, waterryille, ME, campus
Security Rrs/a Assessruents, programs and, Auciits

' Gardiner, ME Boys a'd Girls club, sectu.ity Evaruatiott
' seeds of Peace center, otisfieid, ME, security Evaluation in prepctrction forIs r ael i/ P al es t inian y outh co nfer en ce
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Florida Department of Managenrent services, Division of Facilities Management,Tallahassee, FL, Security, Sofrty & premises- Liability
Latitude  4fi-ongltude 69 Restauranl Islosboro, Maine, Security Suntey of FacilityThe Florida Department of Revenue; Tallahassee, FL, Security suruey ofqacilities,Miami, Tanpa, and Ciearwater offices
Academy ofFlorida Triar Lawyers, premises 

lirrility seminar, Trorpq FL; rke Roreof Law Enforcement in crime prevention on private-rr$irry
National Crime Prevention Institute, Reykjavilq lcelandicrrme prevention in theFuture
Brett an DeHaven, Tarlarrassee, FL; security survey of The Highpoint center officeComplex
FloridaHotel & Motel Association, Tallahassee, FL; Avoiding Liabitity in premlses
Sea,trity
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MELVIN L. TUCKER
DEPOSITION OR TRTAL TESTIMONY (2000 to 2005)

u.s. District coufi, E"rtr* Dirtrirt of North carolina, southern DivisionCase # 5:99-CV-611-BR (2) (2000)

4.

2.
U.S. District Court, St"te oiMaGa.husetts
Case # 99-CV-10236-RWZ (2000)

3. Mglveen Malone v. Dillard's. L:c..
District court, Middre District of Frorid.a, Tampa DivisionCase # 8:00 CV-2064_T-24A(2000)

D4n4yRose v. Cih of phoenix
U.S. District Court for tne Oistrict of Arizona
Case# CN 99-1928-plD(-RCB (2000)

5 .
U, S, District Court, DistriC-of Mass achusetts
Civil Action 98-40075 (2000)

Woodward v, Crow. et al
u,s. Diskict court, Middre Dist'ict of Frorida, Tampa DivisionCase # i:00-CIV-584-T-(F) (2000)

U.S..District Court, eastern Oirn rionCivil Action # 7 -99 -CV-206-F(1) (2000)

A

8, .

U.S. District Court for th, Oirtrit?Glumbia
Civil Action# 97-2938 (2000)

Superior Court, portland, iutuir.. (2000)

lyngrior Courr, Wake C;uity N*tfrG*ffi
Civil Action # 98-CVS_i469i (2001)
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14.

u.s, District court, w*t.tt@ Tacoma
Case # C00-5095 FOS (2001)

U.S. District Court, Middle Distriot of Ffoffi
Case # 3:00-cv-516-J-Z|C (2001)

Civil Action # 601-05 | (2002)

u.s. Diskict court for the oistti.t oiWuampshire
Case C 00-432-M e}AZ)

q."re" S.**d ". Ctty.
U,S, Dishict Court for the DistrG of New Hampshire
c-01-3s3-M (2002)

17,
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1,6.

1 6 .

T9,

24,
u.s. District court for the District of New Harnpshire
c-01-80_JM (2002)

Parish of Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Number v418, 618 Divisiolt o,A" (2003)

Circuit Court, Tampa, Florida at00D

u. s-_ District court, Middre oirtt@rio'
Civil Action 3:00-CV-30 (2001)

Civil Service Board, Wilmington, Nortir Curoliua (2001)

Circuit Court, Tampa, Florida (t001)

1 9"' Judicial District Court



22. Katherine Clause v. Lampliehter irur
District Court of Scottsbluff County
Scottsbluff, Nebraska
cr-00-770 (2003)

23. Adara Perkins v. James Iftright. et ai
Eastenr District of NC
CA 4:02-CV-109-H (4) (2003)

24.
Administrative Hearing
Wihnington Civil Service Board (2003)

25, Michael B'cca v. Bria'cohoon and citv of Brairitree
Superior Court, Norfolk, MA
CANo.98-1839 (2003)

Northern District ofNew york
Civil Action No. 3:01-CV-13 57 eOO3)

26.

29.

71

30.

United States District Court for the WestemDir@
Division
Case No. 02-0546-CV-W-6 (2003)

Civii Action #SV03CV0620-J (2004)

united states District court, westem Division of Kentucky
Bowling Green Division
Civil Action CA 1:03 CV-70-B (2004)

vrctse Monna v. Otticer Sandra Marl
Circuit Court of Cook County Illinois
County Department - Law Division
Case No. 99 L 19249 (2004)

united states Diskict court for the Northern District of california
usDc # ce6 20060 wAr (2004)
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32. 4nselo CaIEI$uep.v, S,tatp Far{n a{d Ciry of Coial Spdnes
Se,ventemth ludicial Circuit Court
Broward County, Florida
CaseNo. 02-M102 (2s) (2004)

33. 4d& Stqssr v. Ciry of Horuton and C. on6
Unitd Sbtcs Disfict Court
Soutfuem Disbict of Texas - Houston Division
Civll ActionNo. H 03-5023 (2004)
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MATERIALS REVIEWED

A copy of a' article pubrisrred in trre Louisville courier-Journar 'ewspaperdated February 23,20A3;
Plaintiff s Complaint;
Plaintiff s First Amended and supplerne'tar complaint;
Defendant's Answer to Helen Hinis'First A,rnended and supprementalComplaint;
Michael Peny's Alswer to Helen Hines,First Amended. and s*pplementalComplaint;
Defendant's Amended Answer to Complaintl
Plaintiff s supplemental Responses to befendants' First set of Request forAdmissions;
Plaintiff s Helen N. Hines' Answers to First set of Interrogatories andResponses to Request for production of Documrnt.lroioirnoea ty
*l:*Trl 

c itv o f Loui svilre and Louisvilre- Jeffers on b oirnty Metroqovernment:

Answers to 6iscovery;
The city of Louisville Homicide Investigative File pertaining to death ofTerry Hines;
Jefferson Diskict court record for criminar rrespass Terry Hines on January3,2002;
Medical Records from universify of Louisville Hospital for treatment of
SiTr on January 3,2}Ozttrroug-h discharge on January g,2002;
Jefferson District court records for charges filed on rv6r.n 25,2002;Emergency Medical Services Ambulance Run Report fo, irut*ent of Hines
_on March 25,2002 and transport of lrines to l-Iniversity oflouisville
Hospital;

-uliversity of Louisvile Hospital medicar records for treatment of Hinesfollowing his anest on March 25,Z00Z;
Jefferson District court records for Teny Hines for crrarges filed April 26,2002;
Ernergencyinedical Seryices Ambulance Run Report for treatment of Hineson April 19,2002;
university of Louisville Hospitar medical records for admission on Aprii 20,2002 for Hines tluough his death on June 20,2002; ufi.
Medical Examiners reqo{ and photographs of co .*triag, and beanbag and25 photographs taken during autopsy.
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Appendix "D"

IACP National Law Enforcenrent Policy CenterDealing with the Mentaliy lilConcepts
and Issues PaperDecemb er I, 1,997

I. INTRODUCTION

A. Prupose of tire Document
This paper was designed to accompany the Model Policy on Dealing with the Mentally iil

developed by the iACP National Law Enforcement Policy Center, This paper provides essential
background material and supporting documentation to provide greater understanding of the developmental
philosophy and implementation requirements for the n'rodel policy. This material will be of value to law
enforcement executives in their efforts to tailor the model policy to the requilements and circumstances of
tieir conrmunity and their law enforcement agency.

B. Background
The need to assess the mental state and intention of individuals is a routine requirement of officers

perfornring enforcement arrd investigafive functions. The motorist who appears unusually netvous following
a routine haffic stop, the individual who becomes enraged and assaults his wife following a verbal dispute,
or the seenringly responsible individual who is anested for shoplifting are among the rnany types of pJrsons
who present officers with recunent challenges and questions. Are they hiding something? Are they armed?
Are they potentially violent? What is their mental state?

Officers must attempt to answer these aud other questions concerniag persons they corne into
contact with in a wide variety of enforcement situations. It is a diJficult task even when dealing with
persons who would not norrnally be considered mentally i11. Even persons with no history of mental
problems can respond with unpredictable behavior particularly when conftonting traumatic incidents and
undergoing shess. Add to this formula the presence of a law enforcement officer and the subject's possible
use of cont'olled or illegal substances, and some individuals, particularly if threatened with the possibility
of an'est, rnay respond fur a bizane or violent manner. Therefore, even pe$ons who may not show any sign
of nrental illness in clinical terms under most condiiions may fail to think rationally at times or occasionaily
lose control of their behavior or impulses. Persons who suffer from some form of mental illness pose
additional problems.

For the patrol officer, the distinction between the sane person who acts in an deranged manner and
the mentally i1l person who acts psychotically is in many ways a moot point, The determination of whether
an individual is mentally disturbed is one that has more meaning for psychiat'ists from a teatnent
standpoint and for the courts in determining guilt, culpability, and sentencing. For the officer who must
deal with a person acting in a bizarre or abnormal manner, the immediate issue is one of determining
the intent and capabilities ofthe individual and taking those steps to ensure the safety of the officer
and others. To this end, it is helpful for officers to understand the symptomatic behavior of persons who
are afflicted with a form of rnental illness. In this way, officers are in a better. position to formuiate
appropriate strategies for gaining the individual's compliance, determining whether medical or other
assistance is required, determining whether detention is appropriate or required, and, if the suspect is to be
questioned or interrogated, deciding whether the individual is competent to waive his corstitutional rights
and subnrit to questioning in a rafional man:rer.

This is not to say that a law enforcement officer needs to or should be called upon to diaguose
persons who appear to be nrentally disturbed. Mental illness, as the foregoing suggests, is often difficult for
even the trained professional to diagnose under conholied circumstances. For the offrcer who often
confronts such individuals in enforcement settings where othel aggravating factors generally come into play,
th.e task is far more compiex and uncontrolled. But officers can and should be able to rccognize behavior
that is characteristic of the mentally il l and particularly that which is potentially destructive and/or
dangerous. This is the primary focus of the Model Poiicy on Dealing with the Mentally I11, the elements of
which are discussed in the following section of this discussion paper.
il. POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS



A. Symptoms of Mental Illness
As will be noted Iater, officers should evaluate the following types of behavior in the total context of
the situation when judging an individual's mental state and the need for police intervention absent
the conrmission of a crime. The model policy identifies three broacl types of behavior that may
suggest mental il lness:

L Degree of reactians. Meatally ill persons may show signs of sh'ong and uruelenting fear of
persons' places, or things. A fear of crowds, for exarnple, may maki the individual exh.ernelv r.iclusive or
aggressive without apparent provocation.

2, Appropriateness of behavior. Anindividual who demonsfrates exh.emely inappropriate
beiravior for a given context may be emotionally ill. For example, a nrotorist who vents hii frustation i' a
traffic jarir by physically attacking another motorist nray be emotionally unstable.

3' Extreme rigidity or infl.exibility. Emotionally ill persons may be easily fiustrated in new and
unfot'eseen circttnutances and may denronstlate inappropriate or uggr.ssiv. behavior irr dealing witli t6e
situation.

In addition to the above, a ntentally ill person may exhibit one or. more of a number of other
characteristics, For example, the mentalty ill person may suffer fi'om abnormal memory loss related to such
colnmon facts as trame and home address, In some cases, however, such memory loss may be the product
of other physical ailments. With older persons, in particular, one should not over{ook the possibility of
Alzheimer's disease .

The mentally ill person may exhibit detusions, that is, hold impossible beliefs, thoughts, or ideas.
These may include delusions of grandeur, sucir as "I am Christ," or paianoid delusions suchls ,ipveryone
is out to get me." Delusional persons may aiso have generalized feais or beliefs such as unreaiistic fears
that they are being constantly watched; that their conversations or even their ttroughts are being overheard,
recorded, or monitored; or, thatthey are being talked abou! followed, or otherwiJe persecutedl

False and either unlikely or impossible beliefs and fears may also take on the character of physical
maladies. For example, a person may believe that his heart has stopled beating for extended periods of
time,

Haliucinations may also be evident. HaUuciuations may involve any of the five seuses but heariag
or seeing things that are not based in reality are rnost common. For example, the individual may hear voices
commanding him to act in a particular way, or he may feel his skin "crawf' or smeil stranee odors.
However, drugs or aicohol may aiso induce haliucinations.

Mental illness can atso be evident when individuals display sudden changes in lifestyle, which
include but are not limited to an unwillingness to live up to commonly accepted rJles and resionsibilities;
sudden and dtastic mood swings; serious lack of judgment regarding mon"y, iob, family, "od prop.rry; o,
marked and extreme departures ia dress and sexual behavior. The mentally iil person may also be obsessed
with recunent and uncontrolled thoughts, ideas, or images, or may appear irighiy connrsei, ftightened, or
depressed,
B, Other Causes of Abnormal Behavior

Officers should not confuse mental illness with abnormal behavior tliat is the product of other
physical disabilities. This includes mental retardation or other developmental disabilities that may inciude
sonre of the characteristic behaviors of the mentally i11. There are imporhit differences between
individuals suffering from these other medical conditions and the mentully iil. These conditions include the
following.

l. Mental retardation. Mental retardation refers to subnormal intellectr:al capacity and
deficiencies in a person's ability to deal effectively with social conventions and interaction. The mentally
retarded nray dispiay behaviors that are lational but that are similar to younger persons who are not
retarded' By contrast, the mentally ill may not be impaired intellechrally and may act in many instances as
rational, functional mernbers of society. Their behavior generally fluctuates between the normal and the
inational. The mentally retarded individual does not demonslrate this type of behavioral fluctuatio*.
Mental retaldation is evident during one's eariy years and is a perrnanent condition for life, whereas mental
iilness may develop during any period of an individual's life. Additionally, mental iliness may not be a
petmanent condition, and many forms of mental iliness can be cured or at least coritrolled by therapy ancVor
medication,

Another important distinction is that the mentally retarded. individual does not engage in violent
behavior without the types of provocations that may initiate vioience among the non-retarJ"Jp"rson. On



the other haud, a mentallyill pe$on, depending upon the nature of the illness and the circumstances of thesih:ation, may become violent for no apparent reason because of the individual's aistoti"Jper.rption ofrealify.
2' Cerebrul palsy, In addition to the mentally retarded, pemons suffering fi.om other types ofdeveiopn-rental disabilities should be distinguished from the nrenially ill. persons iuffering f,om "er"brulpalsy exhibit motor dysfunctions that may, at first glance, be conflisld with some characteristics of eitherthe mentally retarded or the nrentally ili. These includ.e awkwardness in walking, iouotrrrturyuna

unconh'ollable movements, or seizures and problems in speech and communication.
3 ' Autism' The characteristics of an autistic p.rson may also be confilsed with those of n:entalretardation and mental illness' The autistic often engage in comiulsive behavior, or repetitive and peculiarbody movements, and can become very dish'essed ov"iminor'.h"ngr. in their.environment. They may alsodisplay unusual reactiotls to objects or people tirey see around them] appear insensitive to pain; and may belryperactive, passive, or susceptible to tanfrunu, Such persons *oy ot.o appear retarded in some areas, buthighly capable 01'ever gifted in others.
C, Police Response to the Mentally Ill
Police response.to the mentally iil is detirmined to some degree by the marurer in which thecontact is initiated, Possibly the largest percentage of police officer Jontacts with the mentally ill areinitiated by of{icers as the result of their observation oibir*., disruptive, or other abnormal behavior. Intnany cases' however, the mentally illwill seek outoffic.t, parii",rlariy when there is a degree of famitiaritybetween the two based on prior contacts, The faryrly of a mentally ill person is also frequJntly the initiatorofpolice contact, often when the affected person has created . run ity di.turbuo"r,
Possibly one of the. more significant points of contact between the police and the mentally iil is oncify sh'eets and in other public places. In both enforcement and investigative capacities, officers oftenencouuter mentally ili persons among the hometess who inhabit public iiaces on u.n ir--ii""-or f art-tirnebasjs. A large proporfion (possibly as high as 50 percent in some areasj of these individuals suffer ftomserious mental illness, often schizopbrenia, Ottrer sheet persons have milder forms of mental illness thatoften allow them to move among the steet aud the homes of relatives and friends, shelters, oi oit ", tiuingarrangements' Among these are also persons who suffer ftom a combination of ment"t itttresr, .t.oholisnldrug abuse, and degenelative diseases.
In the late 1960s and early 1970s, several hundred thousand peruons were released from statemental hospitals as the result of public pressure and court ruiings that were intended to d.einstitutionalize

mental illness and h:m the confured over to heatment facilitiesln the community. But most communitieshave. not done a good job in developing such services, and once on the sheet without heatment andnredication, it is difficult to entice such individuals injs yoluntary heatment even where it does exist. Today,it is far more difficult to involuntarily commit mentally ill persons than in prior years. As a result, officersare often hard pressed to 
{1d reasonable and productive ways to deal wittrthe mentally ill,

Due to the unpredictable nature of many mentally ili p.rroor, when dealing *itr, tu. mentally ill,officers must be parlicularly conscious of their own safety rnd th"t of innocent bystanders. This safetycheck or assessment must be performed on an ongoing basis b"ginninl with the r:eceipt of basic informationabout the individual and continuing throughout tire perioa of coirtact. 
"Th" 

mor. information the officer canobtain on the individual, the better the officer will be in making responsive decisions. If the initial co'tact ismade tluough a dispatched call for setvice, some basic infonna'tion can be obtained from tire dispatcher.
The same fype of information should be obtained if possible fi'om other sources of the poiice contact,
whether tirat be a concemed citizen, the court, family member, or other individual.

For example, responding officem should seek information, as available, on the characteristics andspecific behavior of the subject, retationship of the complainant to ihe subject (iiany), whethera crime isiuvolved, the availabiiity of weapons to the subject, prior police contact with the p"iron, and the nature ofany mental heaith dispositions,
Ottce atmed with all available information, the officer can better detennine an appropriate

response' Unless a crime of violence has been committcd ancl/or a dangerous weapon is involved,
officers should normally responcl to the incident or approach a known mentally il l subject in a low-profile manner' Emergency lights and siren shoukl le useo only when urgency is mandatory, andthese devices should be turned off as soon as possible upon arrival. nn,erlen.y equipment can have adisturbing and altogether negative impact onthe mentally il l, may potentially heighten the person,sanxiety, and deter officers from efforts to calrn the situation



where there is reason to believe thai the subject is in a crisis situation, such as threateningsuicide or involved in a hostage and/or barricade, officers should request backup and any specializeclcrisis intervention nssistance available while taking initial steps necessary to moderate or defuse thesituation.
At the scene of al.ilciden! involving a rnentally il l person or one who is suspected of beingmentally il l, officers should first take time, if possible, to survey the situation in ora|ito gotr,..necessary information nnd. avoid hasty and potentially counterproductive decisions and actions.oftgnr gircumstances preclude such inquiriei, but, where time iermih, family members or friends ofthe individunl can often lend some insigtrt into the person's backgrounrl and specifics utout rri,behavior' Friends or acquaintances may be able to provide somJinsight into the cause of the person'spresent behavior problem.. Pinpointing the cause oi thu belravior, as perceived by the individual, canprovide officers with a bnsis for discussion and possible nroderation ortrr. p..rorr's distress andbehavior.
Also important is information on the person's. present or past use of pr.escription drugs. Manypelsons who suffer fi'om mental illness fail to use mediiation tliat'has been prescribed for thei diagnosedmental illness' This is comlnon' for exanrple, among schizoplueuics, Many schizopluenics receivetreatment on an out-patient basis and gain a degree of self-conh'ol as long as that heatment is continued..However, withont medical supervisio& many ale-incapable or unwilling to maintain the prescribedtreatment regimen on their own. As such, they often revert to their pr.iiou, pattern orrrrr.ont ou"a o'.bizane behavior.
In addition, many mentaliy ill persons atternpt to alleviate their anxieties and related mentaidisturbances through self-medication with alcohol, sheet drugs, or a combination of these substances, Theuse of these drugs can exacerbate existing mental prob_lems, Jornpound the difficulty in diagnosing andh'eating these individuals, and cause additional difficulty for ofiicers in their attempl to galr contol of theindividual's behavior. However, information provided by ftiends or acquaintances on these and othermatters can assist officers as well as crisis intirvention and medical persoonel in providing appropriateassistance to the mentally ill.
Before approaching the suspected mentally ill person, officers should attempt to bring theimmediate situation under control. The mentally_iil are geneially adversely affected by distractionsincluding noise and crowds. crowds of curious bystanders g.n"L[y, and antagonistic or rowdy.persons,irr particular, can excite and unduly agitaie the menially iii, pirticulaily those who are in a crisis mode suchas one who is threatening suicide or violence, Therefoie, where such crowds or bystanders are on hand theyshould be controlled andpreferably dispersed in ord.er that officers *uy b.tt., communicate with andconhol the subject. Family members who create disruption or who .otrtritor, to ;;;.t*;the subjectare no exception' However, witiesses and those who can provide information or assistance that is helpful inresolving tlie situation should be asked to remain nearbv,
once the immediatesurroundings are under control, attention should be rlirectecl towarddetermining whether tlre individual represents a danger to himself or others. The presence of adangerous weaPon is an obvious indication that violencJis possible, but there are other beiravioralcharacteristics that an officer can use to help determine whether the subject is prone to violence. The modelpolicy cites the following as examples.
L Statemen'ts of the ntbiecf' Any tlueatening statements made by the subject should be given

serious coruideration and should not be dismissed simlly as the ramblings of a confused or houbledindividual' This is particularly the case where the .rpurity or capability to commit violence exists. suchstatements may range from subtle innuendoes to direct threats. iomments that suggest intent to commit adattgerous act do not have to be taken at face value, When taken in conjunction with other information,such tlueats can paint a more complete picture of the potential for viorence.
2' Personal history. It is not uncommon foipolice officers to have some familiarify withindividuals who are mentaily ili based on prior contacts with them in the community. under suchcircumstances, officers are in a better situation to assess the individual's propensity for violence as well asthe predictability of the individual's behavior, where the subject is unk,rown to the officers, fi.iends,family, or otirers may be able to provide some insight into the iridividual's behavior una ..fr.ity r*vioience' with or without such information, officers should be cautioned that mentally ill persons aretypically unpredictable. Even the familiar and often compliant pe$on *iro i, mentally ill can react in aviolent mauner without perceived provocation.



3 ' obsented actions. The subject's actions while officers are on the scene as well as flrose thatwere observed prior to the officers' anival are relevant to a determjnation of the individual,s propensify forvioleuce' Acts of violence or tlueats of violence lu1ing those periods should be taken ,.rlouriy. Failure toact in a yiolent manner prior to an officer's anival doei not guarantee that there is no danger, iut it doestend to diminish the potential for danger.
officet's shouid make mentai notes of the precise actions and beliaviors takel by the individual sothat these can be entered into their report, Descripiions of the exact actions of an individual who issuspected of being mentally ill are particutarly important when justification is required for arrest or referalto a mental health facility. Use of generalized terms such as ,,bizarre,, or ..crazy,, to describe the nature ofan i[dividual's actions ale not sufficient and should be substantiated with concrete illustr.ations of acfualbehavior.
4' Degree of control. The amount of conkol that an individual demonstates is significant,particularly the anrount of physical conh'ol over emoti_ons of rage, anger, fright, o, ogitotionl- ilgns ota lackof control include exh'ente agitation, inability to sit still ot "orir*lJute effJctively,;ide;te;;and

mmbling thoughts and speech. In addition, clutching one's self or other objects to nraintain conh.ol,begging to be left alone, or offering frantic assurances that one is all right may also strggest that theindividual is close to losing contol.
5' Volatility of the.envirorunent, The general environment surrounding the event should also betaken into consideration' This potentially covers a broad range of iszues in addiiion to those involvingcrowds, noise, and confusion already mentioned. For example, if a criminal offense is involved and anarrest is required, attempts to reshain the individual can be ih"'sourc" of agitation and con-frontation

between the officers and the mentally ill person if not handled wiset/ana Jtiun ny, L "pr" p*iic spaceswhere attention is being drawn, the individual may be more easily distr.acted and/or agitated as opposed toisolated or private setfings.
D: Approaching and Handling the Mentally Ill
when officers are Prepared to approach_a suspected mentally ill person, they shouid take severaifactors into consideration The rnodel policy includes the following iactors as among the most important.First, officers should always be aware of their personal saiety when aeauniwia f ersor,, *hoexhibit characteristic behavior of mental iliness, when possible, a backup officer should be summoned toprovide assistance, This is particularly necessaryprior to efforts to take ir" p"rron into custody.
officers should also recognize that they are not in.a position personully to solve the problems oramentally i11 person. More often than not, it should be anticipated thatitre same person would again comeinto contact with the police in a similar or related context. with this in mind, officers should remember thattheir actions may have a long-term impact on the perceptions of the mentally ill person toward the police,Dealing with the mentally ill is one of the more trying of police tasks *a oo, that few officers wouldnormally invite' But aea$s with the mentaliy n i:r a aismissive manner or with disdain is neither ahumane approach or one ttrat will reap any long-term beneflrt for the mentally ill person. rt *iit utroinvariabiy create difficulty for the same or other of{icers in future interactions with that individual. In aworst-case scenario, failure to. deal responsibly and fairly with the individual nray lay trr" g-una*ork for a

i:Y;ru: 
serious confrontation with ihe police and the communiry invotving pot.ntiut ptyri..r injury or

When approaching a suspected mentally il l person, officers shoukl assume a physicallydefensive posture in relationship to the individual wtiite attemptinj to buikl rapport by speaking in acalnt nnd relaxed Inanner. ofiicers shouid avoid approactring ttreiubject until a degree of rapporthas been developed if this is at all possible. 'when 
ipeaking tojtn trr. individual, one shoulct exhibit atake-chargc attitude but without becoming overbeaiing, cindescencling, or intimioating. wtrite ttrementally il l person may not be in commancl of his behavior at all times, he does not neclssar.ily lackintellectual abilities or insighl and may be provokecl by demeaninj, condescending, arrogant, orcontemptuous attitudes of others. Attempts to.deal constructiyety?itn the person in a calm, non-judgmen'ual manner, deverop some underitanding, an<i demonst.rt. ,o*. empathy for theindividual's problems or c0ncerns while avoiding- a tough or threatening manner shoulcl greaqy assistin gaining compliance.

In addition, avo.idin_g issues and topics that may serve to agitate the individual isrecommended along with efforts to guide the conversation towartliubjects that help bring thesubject backto reality. officers should reassure the individual that the officers "..ihur. io help and



that an appropriate resolution of the problem can be reachecl. All attempts should be usecl tocommunicate with the person first by allowing him to ventilate in order to determine what isbothering him' Effoils should be made to relate the offrcer's concern for the individual's feelings and anappreciation for the problems and concerns that the individual describes, no mafter how hivial or bizanethey may appear. The emphasis here is to develop a rapport with the individual that wilt provide
reassurance that the offrcer(s) is n_ot there simply in an authoritarian role but there to assist the individual.In attempts to assist, however, officers sliouldaiways attenrpt to be huthful with a mentally-itii"rrorr. irtneperson becomes aware that officers are deceiving him, he may withdraw fi.om contact in ailt"lt and nraybecome hypersensitive or retaliate in anger,

The individual should not be threatened with arrest or other enforcement action as ilris willonly add to the subject's fright and stress and may potentially spark aggression, should arrest benecessary, the officer should request assistance and proceed with-taking thJirrron i"ro .rrt"av. in doi'gso, the officers should consider the followine,
E. Taking Custody or Making Refenal

Based on the overall circunutances of the situation, applicable state law, and departmental policy,an officer may take one of several courses of action when dealing with an individual who is suspected ofbeing mentallv ili, The options for dealing with such individuats generally r.ir iii" .".'"iioJrl."rponr.
categories as suggested by the model policy.

I ' Cotmsel and/or refer, When a criminal or othel offense is not invoived and there is notsufficient grounds for taking the person into custody for his own protection, the protection of others, or forother reasons as specified by law, it is often best to make mental'health refenals'and provide sole basicguidance for the individual,_For the mentally ill who:eside in-public places, refenals to community mentalhealth facilities ate often a futile effort. Most individuals in this capacity do not have the presence of mindto recognize their mental problems and even less ability or interestln u"iing oporr refenaliecommendations.
Nonetheless, such referrals should be made, some mentally ill persons go drougil p.rloa.-oii.iutiu,
lucidity during which thel ma-v b-e able to recognize their needs and act-upon an ofrrcer,s suggestions,
fi:":l::tt 

if the location and telephone numbir of local mental heatth facilities has u""o pii,iard to them
ur  wr r r ruB,

In cases where the mentaily ill have tiends, family, and other support systems in the comrnunity,information on mental health facilities may also be provid# directly to thise individuals. with thisinformation, they may be in a better position to seel assistance for tteir friend, acquaintance, oi relativewho suffers from mental illness.
In cases where the individual is extemely agitated, it is generaily inadvisable to leave the personunattended' In many such cases, when left alone in a highly emot'lonal state, the mentally ill may resort tothe same behaviot'that was the basis for police interveniion i'r the first place, In such cases, officers may, ifpermitted by deparhnental policy, provide transportation for the individual to a group home or other facilitythat can provide shelter, counseling, or related rnental health services or, to the liome of a friend, famiiymember, or acquaintance who may be wilting to provide assistance.

' 2' Professional assistance, Because it is so difficult for officers to recognize some personswho are mentally il l and those that may need professional care in order to avoid violence tothemselves or others, use of a trained mental health professional is often a preferred option. Someagencies are fortunate to have a mental healthprofessional, such as a counselor.or crisis intervention
specialist on staff who may be employed in this capacity. officers in other agencies may be able to use theservices of such individuais on a contract basis when needed. In any of ther.-.ur.r, officers may, based o1the nature ofthe situation,request assistance by either direct intervention at flre scene of the incident, bytelephone consultation with a mental healtli professional, or by h.ansporting the subject to a cenh.alized
locatio'r where an interuiew and other h'eatrnent can be obtainld,

Refusal to submit to voiuntary examinafions or professional assistance can be expected in manyiustances' However, it is entirely acceptable for officers to explain that such refusai *ry i""u, the officerwith no other option than to seek alternative remedies, such as anest where justifiecl or an involunrary
examination in a mental health faciiily where legai 

.grounds exist, Many mentally ill persons, recognizingthat they ale not fully in confrol of their actions andToL thoughts and aware of stories of confrnement reiatedby otlier mentaily ill acquaintances, feat mental healtir profe-ssionals and examinatio*s. officers can dispelsonre of that fear by explaining that an exanrination dois not mean incarceration or confinemeut rn a mental



heaith facilify but may provide them with much-needed assistance and possibly aliow them to avoid futur.e
confi'ontations with others, including the police,

3. Involuttary examination. State laws provide the legal criteria and limitations for involuntary
comnritment of individuals for mental exanrinations, While state stafutes vary, they generaliy provide for.
itlvoiuntary exanrination when the person is a danger to self or others, is gravely aisaUtea by mental
in:paitment, and/or is so inrpailed as to not understau.d the need for nrentil heatnent, Offlcers nrust tefer to
specific state statutes fol details in these regards and shouid be aware of the rights of those wiro are detairied
for mental exanrinations, Whete the criteria for involuntary mentai examination has been satisfied, and a
nrisdemeanor or other less selious violations have also been comnitted, officers may, depending upon
departnental policy, choose tlte course of involuntary commihlent i1 lieu of or i1 addition to loidging
criminal charges,

The issue of involuntary examination is problematic for officers and others involved. Many state
and locai instifutions are not eager to become involved in such examinations, and under such circunutances
it becomes diffrcult and tinre-consuming for officers to deal with the mentally ill i1tlis manner. At the
sante fime, faiiure to take action when there is sufficient grounds to believe tirat a mentally ill person may be
a danger to himself or others can have serious consequences, Officels rnay, in fact, place thernselves and/or
their agency in jeopardy of civil liabilify should a serious incident develoj as the resutt of their inaction.
Jurisdictions ttrat have developed a coordinated police-public health partnership to deal with the nentally iil
are in a far better position to deal with these and other related issues than thosJthat have lacked inter.estj
concelrl, and./or resources to adequately address the mental health problem within their community,

4. Arrest. As noted in the folegoing, arrest may be used solely or in combination with involuntary
commitment. However, when a felony or other serious offense is involved, officers should normally make
the anest and rely on supervisoty and other command-level personnel to determine whether an involuntarv
mental examination is warranted.

Before taking a petson into custody uader arrest or for involuntary mental examination, officers
should srunmon a supendsor or the offrcer-in-charge. As noted, taking cuJtody of a possible mentally ill
person can be a difficult undertaking. Where available, a mental health professional should also be
summoned in order to help handle the individual and deal with admissions procedures. Once a decision has
been made to take a suspected mentally ill person into custody, it should be done as soon as possible to
avoid prolonging a potentially violent situation, Officers should immediateiy remove any objects that can
be used as a dangerous weapon and reshai:r the person if necessary. While tlr, ur. of reit'aints can, with
some individuals, aggravate their aggression, officers should take these and related security measures
necessary to protect their safefy and the safety of others with whom the mentally ill personwill come in
contact.
This project was supported by Grant No. 95-DD-BX-K014 awarded by the Bureau of Justice Assistance,
Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Deparfment of Justice. The Assistant Attomey General, Office of Justice
Programs, coordinates the activities of the following program offices and bureaus: the Bureau of Justice
Assistance, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, National lnstitute of Justice, Office of Juvenile Jusfice and
Delinquency Prevention, and the Office of Victims of Crime. Points of view or opinions in this document
are tlr.ose of the author and do not represent t1're official position or policies of the-United States Department
of Justice or the Intemational Association of Chiefs of police,

Every effort has been made by the IACF National Law Enfolcemelt Policy Cegter staff and advisory board
to ensure that ttris model poiicy incorpomtes the most cuffent information and contemporary professional
judgment on this issue. However, law enforcemerit administrators should be cautioned that n-o ,.model,'
policy can meet ati the needs of any given law enfotcement agency. Each law enforcement agency operates
in a unique environnent of federal court mlings, state laws, local ordinances, regulations, jud-icial and.
adrninishative decisions and collective bargaining agreements that must be considered.. In addition, the
fomrulation of specific agercy policies must take into account local political and community perspectives
and customs, prerogatives and demands; often divergent law enforcement strategies and philosoplties; and
tire impact of varied agency resource capabilities, among other factors.
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I. PURPOSEII is the putpose of this policy to provide guidance to law enforcement officers when
dealing with suspected mentally ill persons.

II, POLICYDealing with individuals in enforcernent and related contexh who are known or suspected to
be mentally ill cauies the potential for violence, requires an officer to make difficult judgments about
flie nrental state and intent of the individual, aad requires special police skills ana abitities to effectively
and legally deal with the person so as to avoid unnecessary vioience and potential civil litigation. Given
the unpredictable and sometimes violent nature of the mentally ilt, officeis should o.ur, .o'*promise orjeopardize their safety or the safefy of others when dealing with individuals displaying symptoms of
nrental ilLress. In the context of enforcement and related activities, offi.cers snai Ui diaeaty this

. state's law regarding the detention of the mentally ill, Officers shall use this policy ti assist them in
defining whether a person's behavior is iudicative of mental illness and dealing with th. mentally ill in
a constructive and humane tnanner.

iII. DEFINITIONSMeniaI lllness; A subjectmay suffer frommental illness if he/she displays an inability
to thi:tk rationally, exercise adequate contol over behavior or impulses (e.g, aggressivejsuicidal,
homicidal, sexual), and/or take reasonable care of his/her welfariwith t.grra iolasic piovisions for.
clothing, food, shelter, or safety.

IV. PROCEDURES
A. Recognizing Abnormal Behavior
Mental iilness is often difficult for even the trained professionai to defiae in a given individual.
Officers are not expeoted to make judgments of mental or emotional disturbance but rather to
recognize behavior that is potentially destructive and/or dangerous to self or others. The following
are generalized signs and symptoms of behavior that may suggest mental illness although of{icers'
should not ruie out other potential causes such as reactions to narcotics or alcohol or temporary
emotional disturbances tirat are situationaliy motivated. Officers should evaluate the followingand
related syrnptomatic behavior in the total context of the situation wiren malcing judgments about an
individual's mental state and need for intervention absent tbe comnrission of a crime.

1. Degree of Reactiorts, Mentally ill persons may show signs of shong and unr.elelting
fear of persons, piaces, or things, The fear of people or crowds, for:example, $ay
make the individual exhemely reciusive or aggressive without apparent provocation,

2. Appropriaterzess of Behavfor. An individual who demonsh'ates exhemely
inappropriate behavior for a given context may be emotionally iil. For exampie, a
motorist who vents his frustration in a ['affic jam by physically attacking another
motorist may be emotionally unstable,

3. Extreme Rigidity or Infiexibility. Emotionally ill persons may be easily filsrrated in
new or unforeseen circumstances and may demonstrate inappropriate or aggressive
behavior in dealing with the situation.

4 . In addition to the above, a mentally i1l person may exhibit one or more of the
foiiowing characteristics :



a. abnormal memory loss related to such common facts as name, home
address, (although these rnay be signs ofother physical aifunents such as
injury or Alzheimer's disease);

b. delusions, the belief in tl'roughts or ideas that are false, such as clelusioru of
grandeur ("I am Christ.") or paranoid delusions ("Everyone is out to get
me.'');

c. hallucinations of any of the five senses (e.g. hearing yoices conrmanding tlie
pemon to act, feeiing one,s skin crawl, srnetling shange odors, etc.);

d. the belief that one suffers frorn extraordinary physical maladies that are nor
possibie, such as persons who are convinced that their heart has stopned
beating for extended periods of tin:e; and./or

e. extteme f ight or depression,
B. Deternrining Danger
Not all rnentally ill persons are dangerous while some may represent danger only under certain
circumstances or conditions. Officers may use several indicators to deterrnine *h"th.r.n
apparently mentally ill person represents an irnmediate or potential danger to himsel! the officer,
or others. These include the following:

1. The availability of any weapons to the suspect.
2. Statements by tl,e person that suggest to the officer that the individual is prepared to

commit a violent or dangerous act. Such comments may range ftom subile inoruendos
to direct tlueats that, when taken in conjunction with other information, paint a more
complete picftu.e of the potential for violence.

3. A pelsonal history that reflects prior violence under similar or related circumstances.
The person's history may be known to the officer, or family, ftiends, or neighbor:s
may be able to provide such information.

4. Failure to act prior to anival of the officer does not guarantoe that there is no danger,
but it does in itself tend to diminish the potential for danger.

5. The amount of contol that the person demonstates is significan! particulariy the
amount of physical control over emotions of rage, anger, fright, or agitation. Signs of
a lack of contoi include exteme agitatio4 inability to sit still or communicate
effectively, wide eyes, and rambling thoughts and speech. Clutching one's self or
other objects to maintain control, begging to be left alone, ol offering frantic
assurances that one is all right may also suggest that the individual is ctose to losine
conhol.

6. The volatiiity of the environment is a particularly relevant factor that offi.cers musr
evaluate. Agitators that may affect the person or a particuiariy combustible
environment that may incite violence should be taken into account.

C. Dealing with the Mentaily lll
Should the officer determine that an individual may be mentally ill and a potential ttueat to
hirnself, the officer, or others, or may otherwise require law enforcement intervention for
hurnanitarian reasons as prescribed by statute, the following responses may be taken.

1. Request a backup officer, and always do so in cases where the individual will be
taken into custody.

2, Take steps to calm the situation. Where possible, eliminate emergency iights and
sirens, disperse crowds, and assume a quiet non-tlueatening manner when
approaching or conversing with the individual. Whele violence or destructive acts
have not occurred, avoid physical contact, and take time to assess the sihration,

3. Move siowly and do not excite the disturbed person. Provide reassurance that the
police are there to help and that he will be provided with appropriate care.

4. Comnrunicate with the individuai in an attempt to determine what is bothering hinr,
Relate your concem for his feelings and allow him to ventilate his feelings. Where
possible, gather information on the subject fi'om acquaiutances or fanrily members
and./or request ptofessional assistance if available and appropriate to assist i1
communicating with and calnring the pelson.



5' Do not tlreaten the individual with auest or in any other mamer as tlis will create
additional fright, stress, and potential aggression.

6' Avoid topics that may agitatelhe_person and guide tire conversation toward. subjects
that help bring the individual back to iealifv.

7, Always attempt to be hthful with a mentaily ill individual. If the subject becomes
aware of a deception, he may withdraw from the contact in distrust ond *uy become
hypersensitive or retaliate in anger.

D, Taking Custody or Making Refenals
Based on the overall circumstances and-the.officer"s judgment of the potential for violence, theofficer nray provide the individual and. family membirs iith referals ou avaiiable communify

::j:1l.lt:no 
resources or take custody of the individual in order to seek "" in*h;f;; onersencyevaluatlon.

1. Make mental health referrals when, in the best judgement of the officer, the
circumstances do not indicate that the individual must be taken into cusiody for his
own protection or the protection ofothers or for other reasons as specifiedty state
law.

2' Sunrmon an irnmediate supervisor or the officer-in-charge prior to taking ilto custody
a potentially dangerous individual who may be nrentally idor an indiviJual who
meets other legal requirements fot involuntary admission for mental examination.
When possible, summon crisis intervention specialists to assist in the custody and
admission procedures.

3' once a decision has beennrade to take an individual into custody, do it as soon as
possible to avoid prolonging a potentially volatile sifuation. Remove any dangerous
weapons fl'om the immediate area, and teshain the individual if necessary, Using
restraints 91 rllentally ill persons can aggravate their aggression. officerJshould be
aware of this fact, but should take those measures necessary to protect their safety.

4' Report the incident whether or not the individual is taken into custoay. Ensure that
the report is as explicit as possible concerning the circumstances of the incident and
ttre type of behavior that was obsewed. ferms such as ,,out of control,, or"psychologically disturbed" should be replaced with desciptions of the specific
behaviors involved. The reasons why the subject was taken into custody or refened
to other agencies shouldbe reportedin detail.

lhi-s ptoject was supported by Grant No. 95-DD-BX-K014 awarded by the Bureau of Justice Assistance,
office of Justice Programs, U.S. Deparhnent of Iustice. The AssistaiAftomey General, office of JusticePrograms, coordinates the activities of the following program offices and bureaus: the Bureau of Justice
Assistance, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, National inrtitutr of Justice, office of Juvenile Justice andDelinquency Prevention, and the Office of Victims of Crime. Points ofview or opinions in this document
are those of the author and do not represent the officiai position or policies of the United states Departmentof Justice or the Intemational Association of chiefs of police.

Every effort has been made by the IACP National Law Enforcement Policy Center staff and advisory boardto ensure that this model policy incotporates the most cunent information aud contemporary professionaljudgment on this issue, However, law enforcement adminish'ators should be cautioned that no ,,mbdel,,
policy can meet all the needs of any given law enforcement agency. Each law enforcement ,j.n.y operates
in a unique environment of federai court rulings, state laws, local trdinances, regulations, judlcial andadminish'ative decisions and collective bargaining agreernents tirat nrust be consldered, In addition, the
formulation of specific agency policies must take into account local political aud comnrunif feisp""tiv"sand customs, prerogatives and demands; often divergent law enforcenrent shategies and phiiosophies; andthe impact of varied agency resource capabilities, u*ong other factors.
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lmpact Projectiles

Law enforcement has entered an era in which agencies and officers are looking for better and lesshazardous ways to resolve potentially confrontatlonal situations. rne use oi id;;i fiojectites is oneof the alternatives to traditional police use of deadly force tecnniques and practices.

There ls little doubt that police agencies today. need special problem solving capabilities. Thequestion.is wheth.er police agencies can aooit a less-lethalprritosoptry and train and equip officers toperform in accordance.with that approach. Tiris philosophy 6egini witn a dep;tm"nt ctmmitted toreducing the potential for violent confrontations witn tnei silspeils'they "nco,i.tui. 
- - -'

As in a number of other junctures in the evolution of law enforcement in the United States, policeoperations and practices. are coming under closer scrutiny with regard to use or torce oecisions,especially where those decisions result in death or serioui pnysicit in1urv. Liw enioiclment na"entered an era in which agencies and officers are looking rdr ways to address use of force situationsfrorn non--traditional perspectives. Part of this new perspEctive iiirre act<nowtlatm"niln.t wnit"
Pllice. officers rnay not have control of a suspect's'actions, they-are, or should be able to have controlof their own actions. As such, police officers.are in a positibn t6 make plans of action Lnd adopttactics and e-quipment that will avoid causing or exacerbating confrontbtions, rnis is'in ine uestinterest of officers and suspects alike.

lmpact Projectile Background

The. use of impact projectiles is one of the alternatives to traditional potice techniques and practicesdesigned as an alternative to the use of deadly force, But the use of these device'i is notning new forlaw enforcement. History reveals that the singiapore Police launched broom handle bullets at riotersin the 1880's, the U'S' rnilitary tested water big'projectiles in the 1960's, and Vietnam-era police
departments fired lead shot filled "bean bag" roundi at protesieis to keep it um ri nry.

Police agencies in the United States, Europe, lsrael and rnany other countries are using ,,less lethal',impact projectiles today wiih surprising frequency -.and varying degrees of success. The technologyis highly desirable since it allows officers to deliv-er impact dneigy zufficient to disable subjects from a"safer than contact" range, thus avoiding the need to ihysicallytngage potentially violent individuals.

The Royal ulster constabulary in Northern,lreland.is one of the pioneers in the contemporary use ofimpact projecti les, reportedly f ir ing some 110,000 "baton roundsiibetween 1970 and 19BB in crowdcontrol scenarios. Such deployments have suc_cessfully quelled numerous large-scale violentdemonstrations even thoughthey had, as of 1992, resutt io in hundreds otserloui in;uries and some17 deaths. Likewise, o.ver 600 officer/suspect "impact projectile" engagements have beendocumented in the Uniied states since 1971. Examination of these encounters reveals thatwhenproperly used, impact projectiles frequently contribute to the successful resolution otolricult problems

IE tt
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with only rninor injuries to the suspect.

lmpact projectiles are often referred to generically as "be.an bags and rubber bullets,,, yet the class ofammunition that fits the.''less-lethal" profile actuaily consists ot"alproximately Zo oifrLi"nt rounds.They often fill a void in'the agencies use of force m.ogt u/irerclming a suspect,s resistance from asafe distance through the use of only impact energy. rnis extenoed ra-nge ".irg#""i reduces thepotentialfor death or serious injury to officers andluspects alike wnen compared to moreconfrontational police tactics.

But the risk of death or serious injury to suspects requires that officers who are tasked with creatingand/or implementing an impact proiectile prbgram trdve in-oefth t<nowledge of available products anda clear understanding of the operaiional [raciices that aie r,iri rir."rv to ilruii i;';;;[i;" outcomes.
lmpact Projectiles: Tactics and Technology Overview

Law enforcement officers are routinely called upon to resolve dangerous situations outside the realmof most conventional training.?nd iechnology aho tnat rn"rr"ngu tne effectiveness of tradiiionalproblem solving techniques. There are twdcommon examples of this, The flrst involves non-compliant armed subjects who do not pose an immediate or oirect deadly trrreai. nnoiner exampleinvolves those who callup-o1 the polici for assistance or who engage the police in confrontationalsituations with the intent of forcin! officers tg_u:u deadly rorcl agliist them. rnis iatief exampte isoften referred to as "suicide by officer," and is a scenario that hai oecome moi"Lilli"nt in recentyears.

Historically, officers responding to such incidents,have had..few options that effectively bridge the gapbetween verbal challenges and physical intervention. indr-ding d;;dly foice. iith;;;;'p"ct refused tocomply with their demands - and deadly force wasn't justified-or ippiopriate - officers iaceo a verydangerous and uncertain situation. corirmonty useo tbors sucn'ur.tn" baton and pepper spray areusually available but of limited practical use. closing the dlsiance to use either ddvl66 is togica'youtside of the training.and p.olicy of most agencies is such u"tion places officers in iinge or tnesuspect's weapon and greatly lncreases their risk of injury. sucrr ;'6ricei.iuut"o 
i.ofrroy', atsofrequently has a negative impact on final outcomes,

lncidents such as those noted above have caused many progressive law enforcement agencies toadopt programs that (1) train otficers to limit and rynrg*in"ffi3qdy lhey create and (2) evatuate,procure, irain and issue equipment that increases.the rEnge in whicn bnic,irs canloi"ntiulyincapacitate suspects. This two-step process.h.as been priv"n io significanflyGnLfii those facing lawenforcement's most complicated prbblems, while dramaticat[ reoucing the pbt"niiui bi death orserious physical injury to suspects, officers and third pariies.'

Managing Officer Jeopardy

The use of impact projectiles is based on the foregoing perspective so a word of explanation in thisregard is warranted, This is an op.erationqlnhilosonny-cbmniitteJ to preventing-unnEr;.rary andavoidable officer/suspect confrontations. T6.effectiveiy imptement this process, agencies must (1)define operational boundaries for unconventionalenclunters (i) create policy and training thatexplain and reinforce the boundaries and (3) address the issuld on an agency-wide basis prior tosuch.events taking place, This reduces thd 6onfusion and indecision suiiounding suJiuvents andcontributes positively to their resolution, consider the following stenario:

officers respond to a call involving a suicidal subject. Upon arrival, an intoxicated man is foundholding a knife to his throat. He refuses to put down tne'weaponlnd begins walking slowty down aresidential street. what does the agency eipect the otficer tcicor

To answer ihis question, police managers must first articulate their primary objective whenresponding to such calls.

Why did officers go there in the.first place? ls it primarily to protect the pubiic or to prevent thesuicide. Absent assaultive or other behavior on ihe parf of the suspect inat is rir<eryio cieate'inrminentdanger to others, the primary mission is mostly l ikely to help the deranged person by steering himaway from his self-destructive actions, Every reasonable efiort should 6e titen to i|cornplish this
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objective, after first ensuring the safety of any other persons involved in the situation.

Unfortunately, the "traditional" police response frequently runs counter to this mission, For example,officers usually surround the man and or'der him to'drop tn. w"ilon, lf he doesn,t compry,confrontational tactics usually follow, The first step beybnd verbdl dialogru ofien inuorui5 a physicalattempt to disarm the subject using commonty avbilaoie tools such ur c"n"ri"ut "genislaero.ot,(pepper spray) or a police baton. But, both devices r"qlire tnu otricer(s) t" ;ilini; Jiose proximityto the armed person to effectively use them. The level'of jeopardy created by this activity often resultsin an officer(s) being stabbed, thb suspect being shot, or " "bruination of both,

Agencies have been found liable in such ca.ses, where good intentions played a role in the faialoutcome' The mission wa.s Jo provide assistance oyt t!9 pto.".i created d our.rg"iour confrontationthat-compelled the officer(s.)to shoot. The process itself -which the officers controlled - contributed tothe failure of the primary mission objective, 
v"vu -

This- is not to suggest that officers should avoid all confrontational action. In many cases, directconfrontation is the necessary and appropriate thing to ao. sut ginerally the agency and communitybenefit when confrontations are prevente'd,

lmpact Projectiles

Extended range impact projectiles are design,ed to.safely.incapacitate potentially dangerous personsfrom a distance that minimizes..the danger to the officerd invorieo. In order to aci tn1, firLy must deliversutficient energy to overcome the. suspect's resistance while not delivering so much energy that deathor serious injury are likely to result. when impact projectiles are used, theie is arwiys itre possibilitythat injuries will occur, as with the use of conventibn6l impact devices such as the police baton. Thevast rnajority of recorded injuries documented in the unitid stiies invor"- Lirir". lio-.orurions withserious injuries and deaths being the rare exception rather thanihe rute.

Effeciiveness and. injury potential are directly related to shot placemeni. [f one cannot control theproiectile,-one's ability to direct it away from-high-risk areas s'ucrr as tne Jvesls grlutii r"ou.ed. Thisissue is of greatest importance of couise, when used in situations that woirld noiwurilnt deadlyforce' lt is of less significance when used in situations thai justiry-th" ,r" oi OuiOi'iorr".

Shot Placement

Striking the appropriate target area is the single most important factor in the safe and effectivedeployment of impact projectiles. Consequen-tly, officers'muii nuue a clear understanding of theperformance characteristics of the round 
'and 

delivery system_they. are using, and the knowledge andmarksmanship skills required to direct rounds to safe aieas. Ce*iin purt. oT'tn', ioo-y'"r" n.,or.vulnerable to serious inj,ury from impact/blunt trauma than others. Sp'ecial consiO.iation must begiven to such vulnerability when creaiing policy and conducting agency training in the use of impactprojectiles.

For example, when the head, neck, throat, face or spine are struck with any impact instrument,serious injury, up to and.including death, may occur. Less-lethal pro;eitite iln;;dr t;;r"h areas haveresulted in fractured skulls, blindness and atleast one fatality. These areas must noi be intentionallytargeted unless deadly force is authorized and intended.

The chest and its protective rib cage can tolerate large cornpression loads when applied slowly.Unfortunately, impact projectiles deform the. body ve-ry rapidty. tf th; chg;i ;;ilil5i;; is too ieep ortoo fast, or if the round overcomes the resistance_of tne rio cage causing fracture or penetration,
death or serious injuries can and have occurred, The chest wa-s th;;r"i;1;;;iin'Ju""n of the siximpact projecti le deaths documented in the United States and Canada sinle 1921. Another importantconsideration is that the chest is simply a poor target for impact instruments from an etfectivenessstandpoint. Consider the following analogy:

Less-lethal rounds deliver energy levels comparable to.a boxers punch. lf an officer has one punch toincapacitate a subject, and the face, kidneys, neck, and groin are otf limits, wirr ne airect the punch tothe chest? Not likely. The officer recognizes.from life expirience tnat punc'hing tnl;n""t is unlikety toincapacitate a person, and he would probably choose a soft tissue taiget rr.ri". 6," tower aooomen.

rage J oI E
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or nerve group such as the common peroneal,

The chest should not be used as an aiming.point for impact projectiles, due in part to its capacity torepel the energy level of such devices. On the rare occasion when the round overcomes tne
resistance of the chest, death or serious iljuV ls. the likely outcome, Selecting tne apfiopriate targetlocation is a difficult decision.considering the wide variety of circumstances officers iie tftety toenc-ounter. Some agencies chose to train officers in the use of a single airning point for all situations.
While this may simplify the decision making process, it doesn't otfer-the ftexibitity inuiis required
when making use of force decisions.

Other agencies address.this is-sue through their existing force model. Officers are generally familiar
with this p,rocess in which justification for boih using the device and target setectioi are separate
issues within the force model. Decisions are madebased on the need io incapacitite and the
acceptabilityof the poteniiat injury. For example, consider the police baton, When used on the
extremities, it is placed at one level on the use of force model.'However, should it be uied on the
head or neck it is placed on a much higher level in that model. The device is the same but it is beingused in a manner that elevates the probability of causing death or serious in;ury. fhe increasedpotential for that outcome demands extra consideration and adequate justifi|ation.

The key is to balance the need to incapacitate with the acceptability of the potential injury, lf stopping
the suspect was the only consideration whe.n using force, police would use'only OeaOiy torce. ttconcern fqr.ffe suspect's sSfety was the only consideratioh, officers wouldn't uie force at a1. Theneed for striking a reasonable balance between these two extremes consistent with situational
demands and constraints is the key in the application of force whether through impait weapons orother means.

Officers should direct projectile rounds. at prirnary impact instrument target points in cases where
such force is necessary a.nd appropriate. Such aieai usually lnclude th6 arlns, t"gi ;i buttocks.
When stopping a person is.not extremely time critical, shots directed atthese ireis can safely
incapacitate a.suspect as demonstrqt_ed by hundreds of such applications in receniyears, Foi
example, a suicidal person with a knife refuses to drop the weapbn ne is carrying iriJuff efforts at anegotiated resolution have failed, However, when.a s.irspect nebds to be stoppel imm"Oiat.ly, rounds
should usually be directed at contact areas more likely tb force incapacitaiioh, wfrile recognizing ihat
an increased potential for injury exists. An example of this might inciude the person described in the
above exarnple who is actively engaged in self-muiilation. In ictual cases su'ch as these officers have
targeted the abdomen and solar plexus. This.usually stops the deviant behavior anO the suspect is
rarely injured beyond sustaining bruises and/or abrdsions. In these cases, the need to stop t'he
behavior justified ihe increased risk of injury.

Projectile Shape, Diameter, and Design

There are approximately T0.different impact projectiles on the market today. The size, shape and
design of each plays a role in their potential for tausing injury.

There are two basic types of rounds available, one which employs flexible projectiles and the other
using non-flexible projectiles.

Flexible projectiles, These are rounds that are intended to conform to the shape of the target on
irnpact. This theoretically allows energy to transferover a larger area, reducin'g tne energy density
(pounds per square inch) and likelihood of penetration whenionrpared to nonlflexible rounds of
similar size, shape, and energy, In practice the rounds have generally performed welt with
penetrations being observed in a small number of cases wheie the r6dnd failed to perform as
designed, The most common flexible projectile is ihe "bean bag" round, which is a lead shot-filled
cloth bag available in 12 gauge and 37/40mm. The 12-gauge version is the rnost popular impact
projectile in use today, which is likely due to a number of faitors to include the foliowing:
* The round is readily available and uses the familiar police shotgun for deployment.* The system is cost effective.
* There are a substantial number of agencies that have successfully deployed it.

The siandard 12 gauge "bean bag" is commonlyobserved in a two inch square configuration
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weighing 40 grarns' t'-1*l9grfflo.Lipate]y.so0 feet per second and delivering about 120 footpounds (ft/lbs) of energy, Th-e 120 fvlbs of i<inetic LnL-rJ1, ;;; d better unoeisiooo ilhen compared toother energy levels created by more common means ol situations. ror "*ampril t"i'i ball thrown bya baseball player cancrea,te ne-qr]v 100 fulbs of energ/. ilil;;;g" punch by a professionat boxer isequivalent to about 130 ft/lbs of kinetic enefgy.

The bean bag projectile is folded into a standard.l2-gauge plastic shell. lt functions normally in apump shotgun but lacks the energy to cycle semi-auibm5tiJuui.ion.. Newer rounds have broken the"square bag" configuration. These-aerodynamil;*.f.;rnrpei'irojectifes are proving to beremarkablv accurate and verv consisteniin their abitity t";kilielu,i o.iil,ii. i[..,iu"i!l"rgv. rn"shot-filled bag is desisned to be non-penetratins .na io-.ori"pl" ',rin.ir"ll?;.|ilU il:,irget, The shorthen acts as a fluid medium, distributing the energy over a wider area than a solid projectile.
These rounds are generally "point of aim - po.int of impact" within 60 feet. But officers should chooseranges of engagement based on the circurnstanc.r pr*r.ni"J,'not .irpty a manufacturer,srecommendation' Generally, the 12-gauge kinetic.d"rgy;;ponr.un.r.et acceptable accuracystandards within about 20 yards, A reas6nable standirE'oi'r.,iu-i".v with the 12-gauge system is a 6-inch group at 12 yards,

Non'flexible proiectiles' Non-flexible projectiles are made up of prastic, rubber or wood; materials thatlack the ability to readily conform to the iarqet shape "r 
-in'rpr.i.ihey 

are available in 12 gauge and37/40mm, and in a wide variety of projectili numbbrs,ih;f;-;nl sizes. The multi-projectite rounds,which are composed of up to toe nari rubber puttuti, or.Jflu-1;;;;ase hit probabitity. However, theirpatterns spread so quickly that the target speciticity r.iiu-ir"o rorlafe operation is difficutt to obtain.
lf reasonable assurances are not possible that these projectiles and their flexible counterparts can bedirected away from vital areas suih as the eyes and.throat, ne auitity to controlthe potential for deathor serious injury is dramatically reduced. su6h,rounos r.v'nuu. iirited apptication in crowd and riotcontrol situations, though the iafety and etfectiv"n..r oil'h" iit-"n ,""o*mended riot ,,skip fire,,technique has seldom been observed in testing or actuil op-ui"iionr, The safest way to deploy impactprojectiles is to fire single, well-aimed shots, diiected t,rdi;G[ets that are within the effectiverange of the weapon 

:y.*t_t_"Tt and unlikely to result in oeatn or seiious inlurv. (N"r" *iiio" said onsafety later in this document).

certain non'flexible rounds have the advantage of ac_curacy over their non-flexible counterparts. Thesingle projectile rifled barrel "non'flexible" sysiems qlfgithg gr;test accuracy and are genera'yrecognized as the most effective impact rorinds avaitaote. srlcrr rounos are found in 37mm and 40mmconfigurations, are made of poryurethane or lv9_l-o *;igh;;p;ximatery 77 grams. when fired at240 feet per second thev.deiivei approximatery_rso fooilEr.o. .r;;r,ti,;; 
"url' 

.lpluru otachieving two inch impact groups ai25 yards.'Rounos-srlCminL" are deployed from dedicatedimpact projectile delivery gistems, desiEjned ano intenoeo fil;; in the lesilieinJ ie-aim. rneyinclude single and multi-shot launchers-as well as unoer-oaiiet singre shot systems designed for use
Yjtl:,'::n'' 

force primary weapon' They cannot be fired trom conventionat smooth bore 37mm tear
i , s s  Y v r  r e .

Factors Affecting Potential for Suspect Injury

lmpaci enefgy plays a significant role in the potential for inflicting injury through the use of impactprojectiles' when all else is equal, higher levels of .nrrgy in.i"a'seihe cnanc? orovercoming thesuspect's resistance - and corresqo.{i1stv increase tnu irrurinooi of injury, common impactprojectiles deliver between 80 and 160 f66t/poLrno. oi "n"rgv,llig", diameter rounds and those thatconform to the shape 
?j jt.!ipgt_generally'offer reouced ,i'iiisl density (energy per square inch)and a lesser potential for causing p-enetrating injuries. *;rgy ;irutation is a fairly straightfowardprocess and can assist agencies in evaluatrlg the potential-safety and effectiveness oi rounos they

::?:::iJdtting 
purchasing ordeplovins, An examite of this.ii.it"tion process is inctuded in the

Target size' There is a direct relationship between target size and the potential severity of injury.Larger targets have a smaller percentage "l!"^1tlt:95og9d than smalter targets when physicalmakeup is sinni lar and they are siruck with the same round. This general ly results in a reducedpotential for iniury, suspect size and shape are beyond tne oricei's "ontrti,Jni. sig;iiicantty timits
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the usefulness and efficacy of policies that advocate a single aiming point in every deploymentscenario' lt also further validates the fact th.atshot ptacemEnt must ue based on the facts as

il?ffi[??.ili ffilfi:J: 
seek a balance between the neeJ ioincapacitate and tne icceptabitity or

Deployment Techniques

Agencies ihat are considering the use of impaci projectiles must determine an appropriate means ofdeployment. There are two general approaches io this is;i;' tn. ouoi.uted system and the transitionsystem.

Dedicated system' In this model, the issued shotgun is dedicated to impact projectiles and marked inan appropriaie and well-recognized manner conslstent with such designation df1d; assigned theseweapons must disassemble them each time they come undertheir coitrol "no "iru"iiv/physicallyinspect the charnber and,magazine (beginning of shift, unujor "rv tir-in";##il:. out of theirdirect control), to ensure the total absence of iethalummunition. 
''

Transition systgl. ln this approach, the issued shotgun is carried with duty ammunition in theweapon' The otficer kgeps his/her assigned beanbais wittrin reaoy access "f rii tir".'ouring the tourof duty by means of physically attachin! them,to fre-weapon, oitorrr", the duty ammunition mustbe removed prior to th-e jnsertion of the-impact rounds, Due to ihe aoded rist< inv'otveo in mixingammunition, under this system it must be clear tnrougnigln.v porirv "no ii"ining th"l
officers take every prescribed precaution, including the visual and physical inspection of the shotgun
:?fi[T{rX?|,ffflfi::t" 

io ensure that leihal umminition is Lmoveo irrior to tie roaiingioeproym-eni

In addition to deployment issues prevjously discussed in this document, officers may be authorized toconsider targets in higher risk areas if: the'use of force ir 
justNeo'and efforts to suulue the suspectusing a primaryimpact area are ineffective, inapproprirG';;i;;;angerous based rn thecircumstances. For example, a..su-spect armed witn ine murr,"t"t wLrnnj t,r;il you'wnne a coverotficer is preparing to use deadly force. A shot bag to tne soi.i'plexus may be the only chance thissuspect has for survival,

officers must ensure that all personnel on the scene are aware that impact rounds are involved in the
;["lt 

"no notification should be provided that such rounor are g;tng td be oepi"v"i'pri";. to being

The officer deploying impact rounds should direcvcontrol the verbalized efforts to effect surrenderfrom the suspecvsubject, and make the decision concerning wn* to resort to firing the projectiles .
officers deploying impact Projeciiles must continuously evaluate the effects of the device, andconsider alternative measures in cases where (rt ftre iuspect alp"urc resistant to the rounds (2) thesuspect is not engaged in self-destructive behavior 1i.e. niutiratiSri) or (sltheioffi;;; not requiredto directly prevent activity that will likely require officbrs to ..iii"t" to ine use oio""orv rorr".

:i;frff:i,ylo 
are struck with a shot bag should be restrained and transported to a medicat facitity for

ofiicers who deploy a shot bag round at a suspect (hii or miss) should notify their supervisor as soonas reasonably possible'. Use of impact projectiies is'a use of force and shou'ld Oe su$ect to the samereporting and investigative policy requirements as oiher types of iorce incidents.
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Section Tit le: Appendix

Appendix

The two-step Process used in determining the energy of a particular round is as folows:

Step One:

* Deterrnine the velooity-of the round using a chronograph* Determine the weight Of the projectile in-grams* convert the proJectiles.gram weight to gralns by multiplying by 1s,48* Convert the grain weight to pounds ny OiviOingby ZOO0'* Convert Pounds to mass by dividing by 32.2 
-

Step Two:

] Psysr: the velocity (muttipty the chronograph figure in Fps by itserf)" Multiply the square velocity by the mass-obiainea in step onel oivtO6 the result of the above by two,and you have KE in fUlbs.

Sample Problern:

A bean bag round is chronograPf gd a!300 FPS. The bag weighs 40 grams. Total kinetic energy infoot/Pounds is calculated in the following manner:

1. Chronograph round at 300 FpS
2. Weigh bag at 40 grams
!. Gram to Grains:40 X 15,43=617.2 grains
4. Grains to Pounds:617.2 divided by 7000=.0gglZ14 pounds
5, Pounds to Mass: 0881714 divided by 32.2=.002788d mass
6. Calculate KE: velocity-squared/times them_assidivided by 2, using the above figures:
7. pQuare the velocity: 300fps X 300fps = 90,000
8. Multiply the velocity squared (90,000)times the mass (.0027882)=246,4ru
9, Divide the above factor by two: 246.438 divided oy z=izs.zls tobt pounos

The 40 gram bean bag traveling at 300 FPS generates 123 foot/Pounds of kinetic energy. This figureaddresses total kinetic energy per square inch (energy density), which is much morJ difficutt todetermine.

Section Title: Questions

Questions

The.following questions are based on information in this Training Key. Select the one best answer foreach question.

1. Which of the following statements is true?

(a) hnpact projectiles were first introduced in the Uniied States for operational purposes in police
departments during the 1960s.

(b)As "less lethal" force equipment impact projectiles can cause death.

(c) "Safer than contact" fange refers to the ability of officers to avoid personal physical engagement of
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l'raining Key #5 10 Impact Projectiles

potentially violent individuals.

\-' (d) All of the above are true.

2. Which of the following statements is false?

(a) 'Managing officer jeopardy" refers to the prevention of unnecessary and avoidable officer/suspect
confrontations.

' (b) Flexible impact projectile rounds have the advantage of accuracy over iheir non-flexible
counterparts.

(c)Th-e head, neck, throat, face and spine should not be targeted by an impact projectile unless the
use of deadly force is authorized.

(d) The 12-gauge version of the "bean bagn round is the most comrnon impact projectile in use today
in the United States.

3. Which of the following statements is false?

(a) The chest shoul.d not norm.ally og.1l" aiming point for an lmpact proJectile because it may repel
the energy level of the projectile or, if it overcornes that resistance, may cause death or seri6us'injury.

(b) Where stopping a Person is not extremely time critical, impact projectiles should be directed at
such areas as the arms, legs and buttocks,

(c)Whe1 a person needs_to be. stopped immediately, rounds should usually be directed at areas such
as the abdomen that will force immediate incapacitation.

(d) Where time and the threat of death or serious injury are not criticalfactors, the chest should be the
aiming point for lmpact rounds,

Answers

1. (d) All of the statements are true.

2. (b) Flexible rounds are generally less accurate than their non-flexible counterparts.

p. (d) The chest should no-t be the aiming point under ihese circumstances. The arms, legs or
buttocks would be the preferred options.

Have You Read ... ?

"The Taser,@'Training Key #497, International Association of Chiefs of Police, Alexandria, VA.

This docurnent provides information on the uses and deployment of the Taser,@ another of the "safer
than contact" type of less-lethal weapons,

Page 8 of8
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Appendix "G"

USE OF'F'OR.CE

Issued April 1985
Revised June 2000

Preface

The provisions of this revised policy are a product of the collective efforts and judgmelt
of the New Jersey Use of Force Advisory Comrnittee. Throughout the deliberation process, each
member of the conrmittee worked conscientiously to reach a consensus in this area of critical
importanoe to law enforcetnent officers and the citizens of this state. The New Jersey Use of
Force Advisory Comrnittee realized that the law alone could not achieve the goal of properly
guiding the use of force by the police. The letter of the law needed to be supplemented with clear
policy guidance designed to prepare officers to react appropriately when conironted with a use of
force situation.

Policy

Swom law enforcement officers have been granted the extraordinary authority to use
force when necessary to accomplish lawful ends. That authority is grounded in the responsibility
of every sworn law enforcement officer to comply with the laws of the State of New JJrsey
regarding the use of force and to comply with the provisions of this policy. Equaly important is
law enforcement's obiigation to prepare individual officers in the best way possible to exercise
that authority,

In situations where law enforcement officers are justified in using force, the utmost
restraint shouid be exercised. The use of force should never be considered routine. In
determining to use force, the law enforcement officer shall be guided by the principle that the
degree of force employed in any situation should be only that reasonably necessary. Law
enforcement offioers should exhaust ail other reasonable means before resorting to tUe use of
force. It is the policy of the State of New Jersey that law enforcement officers will use onlv that
force which is objectively reasonable and necessaly.

This policy reiuforces the responsibility of law enforcement officers to take those steps
possible to prevent or stop the iilegal or inappropriate use of force by other officers. Every law
enforcement officer is expected and required to take appropriate action in any situation where
that officer is clearly convinced that another officer is using force in violation of state law.

Law enforcernent officers are obligated to report all situations in which force is used illegally by
anyone. This policy sends a clear message to law enforcernent officers that they share an
obligation beyond the requirements of the law. Officers are encouraged to d.o whatever they can
to intemrpt the flow of events before a feliow officer does something ittegal and before any
official action is necessary, Law enforcement officers can serye each other and the public bv



siurpiy saylng or doing the right thing to prevent a fellow officer from resorting to force illegally
or inappropriately.

Deciding whether to utilize force when authorized in the conduct of offrcial
responsibilities is among the most critical decisions made by law enforcement officers. It is a
decision which can be irevocable. It is a decision which must be made quickly and under
difficult, often unprcdictable and unique circumstances. Sound judgrnent and the appropriate
exelcise of discretion will always be the foundation of police officer decisiorunaking in the broad
lange of possible use of forco situations. It is not possible to entirely replace judgmlnt and
discretion with detailed policy provisions. Nonetheless, this policy is intended to provide the
best guidance and direction possible to police officers tfuoughout this state when called upon to
confront and address the ruost difficult of situations. Law enforcement officers whose actions are
consistent.with the law and the provisions of this policy will be strongly supported by the law
enforcement comr:runity in any subsequent review of their conduct regarding the trsc of force.

Definitions

A. Constructive Authoritv

1. Constructive authority does not invoive actual physical contact with the
subject, but involves the use of the law enforcement officer's authority to
exert control over a subject.

2- Examples inciude verbal commands, gestures, warnings, and unholstering
a weapon.

3. Pointing a fireann at a subject is an eiement of constructive authority to be
used only in appropriate situations.

B. Physical Contact

1. Physical contact involves routine or procedural contact with a subject
necessary to effecfively accomplish a legitimate law enforcement
objective.

2. Examples include guiding a subject into a police vehicie, holding the
subject's ann while tlansporting, handcuffing a subject and rnaneuvering
or securing a subject for a frisk.

- L -



D.

Physical Force

1. Physical force involves contaot with a subject beyond that which is
generally utilized to effect an auest or other law enforcernent objective.
Physical force is employed when necessary to overcome a subjeit,s
physical resistance to the exertion of the law enforcement offiter's
authority, or to protect persons or properfy.

2, Exarnples include wrestling a resisting subject to the ground, using wrist
locks or ann locks, strilcing with the hands or feet, orither similar
methods of hand-to-hand confrontation.

Mechanical Force

Mechanical force involves the use of some device or substance, other than
a fireann, to overcome a subject's resistance to the exertion of the law
enforcement offi cer' s authority,

Exarnples include the use of a baton or other object, canine physical
contact with a subject, or chemical or natural agent spraying.

DeadlyForce

Deadiy force is force which a law enforcement officer uses with the
purpose of causing, or which the officer knows to create a substantial rislc
of causing, death or serious bodilyharm.

Purposely fuing a fuearm in the direction of another person or at a vehicle,
building or structuie in which another person is believed to be constitutes
deadly force,

A threat to cause death or serious bodily harm, by the production of a
weapon or otherwise, so long as the officer's purpose is lirnited to creating
an apprehension that deadly force will be used if necessary, does not
constitute deadiy force.

F. Reasonable Belief

E.

t

z ,

I

7

?

1. Reasonable belief is an objective assessment based. upon an evaluation of
how a reasonable law enforcement officer with coraparable training and
experience would react to, or draw inferences from, the facts and
circumstances confronting and lmown by the law enforcement officer at
the scene.
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G, Lnminent Danger

f . ifiuninent danger describes tkeatened actions or outcornes that mav occur
during an encounter absent action by the law enforcement officer. The
period of time involved is dependent on the circumstances and facts
evident in each situation and is not the sarne in all situations.

2, The tlueatened hann does not have to be instantaneous, for exampie,
imrninent danger may be present even if a subject is not at that instant
pointing a weapon at the law enforcernent off,rcer, but is carrying a weapon
and running for cover,

Substautial Risk

L Any discharge of a firearm entails some risk of an unintended outcome.
A substantial risk exists when a law enforcement officer disregards a
foreseeable lftelihood that innocent pe$ons will be endangered.

2. For exarnple, firing a weapon into a confined space (room, vehicle, etc.)
occupied by innocent persons exposes those persons to a substantial risir of
harm.

Law Enforcement Officer

1. Any person sworn to enforce the crirninal laws of the State of New Jersey,
who is certified by the Police Training commission, or is currently
employed by a public safety agency and is authorized to carry a fiieann
under iV.J,S. A. 2C:39 -6.

H.

L

I. Authorization and Limitations

A. Use of Force

1 A law enforcement officer may use physical force or mechanical force
when the officer reasonably believes itis irnmediately necessary at the
t ' ne :

to overcome resistance directed at *re o{ficer or others; or

to protect the officer, or a third pafty, from unlawful force; or

to protect property; or

b .
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B.

d. to effect other lawful objectives, such as to rnake an anest.

Use of Deadly Force

1. A law enforoement officer may use deadry force when the officer
reasonably believes such action is immediately necessary to protect the
officer or anoth'er person frorn imminent danger of death or ierious boctilv
hann.

2, A law enforcement officer lnay use deadly force to prevent the escape of a
fleeing suspect

a. whom the ofiicer has probable cause to believe has corrunitted an
offense in which the suspect caused or attempted to cause death or
serious bodily harm; and

b. who will pose an imminent danger of death or serious bodily harrn
should the escape succeed; and

c. when the use of deadly force presents no substantial risk of injury
to innocent persons.

3. If feasible, a law enforcement officer should identifyhimseiflherself and
state hislher intention to shoot before using a fuearm.

Restictions On The Use of Deadly Force

i. A law enforcement officer is under no obligation to retreat or d.esist when
resistance is encountered or threatened. However, a law enforcement
officer shall not resort to the uso of deadly force if the officer reasonably
believes that an alternative to the use of deadly force will avert or

' eiiminate an imrninent danger of death or serious bodily hann, and achieve
the law enforcement purpose at no increased risk to the officer or another
pers0n.

2. A law enforcement officer shall not use deadly force to subdue per.sons
whose actions are only destmctive to property.

c.
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4.

6 ,

Deadly force shall not be used against persons whose conduct is injurious
oniy to themselves.

under current state statutes the discharge of anyprojectile from a fireann
is considered to be deadly force, i'cluding less-lethul ,rrun, strch as bean
bag ammunition or mbber bullets. For that reason, these and similar less
lethal rneans of deadly force can only be used when an officer reasonably
believes such action is imrnediately necessary to protect the officer or
another person from irnminent danger of death oi serious bodily harm.

A law enforcement officer shall not discharge a weapon as a signal for
irelp or as a waming shot.

while any discharge of a firearm entails some rislc, discharging a fireann
at or from a moving vehicle entails an even greater risk of deaih or serious
uluw to innocent porsons. The safety of innocent people is jeopard.ized
when a fleeing suspect is disabled and loses controi orhis oiner vehicle.
There is also a substantial risk of harm to occupants of the suspect vehicle
who may not be involved, or involved to a lesser extent, in the actions
which necessitated the use of deadly force.

a. Due to this greater risk, and considering that firearms are not
generally effective in bringing moving vehicles to a rapid halt,
officers shall not fire from a moving veh,icle, or at the iriver or
ocoupant of a rnoving vehicle unless the officer reasonably
believes:

(1) there exists an imminent danger of death or serious bodilv
harm to the officer or another person; and

(2) no other means are available at that time to avert or
eliminate the danger.

b. A law enforcement officer sha[ not fire a weapon solely to disable
moving vehicles.

D. Exhibiting a Firearm

i. A 1aw enforcement officer shall not unholster or exhibit a fireanu excent
under any of the following circumstanoes:

a., For maintenance of the firearm:



b. To secure the fireann;

c. During training exercises, practice or qualification with the
fireann;

d. when circumstances create a reasonable belief that it nrav be
uecessary for the officer to use the firearm;

e. when ciroumstances creats a reasonable belief that display of a
fireann as an element of constructive authority helps eitublish or
maintain oontrol in a potentially dangerous situation in an effort to
discourage resistance and ensure officer safety.

il. Training Requirements

A. Every law enforcement agency is recluired to conduct and d.ocument semi-annual
training for all officers on the lawful and appropriate use of force and deadly
force. This training must be designed to reflect current standards establishe-d by
statutoty and case iaw, as well as statewide, county and individual agency policy,
It should include but not necessarily be lirnited to the use of force in general, the
use of physical and mechanical force, the use of deadly force, and the limitations
that govern the use of force and deadly force.

m. Use of Force Reports

A. In all instances when physical, mechanical or deadly force is used, each officer
who has ernployed such force shall complete

1. Any reports made necessary by the nature of the underiying incident; and

. 2. Use of Force Report (Attachment A or agency required forrnat)

Notifications and Repo rtins

A. Lnmediate Notifications

ry.

l. County and rnunicipal iaw er:forcement agencies shall irunediately notify
the county prosecutor when the use of physical, mechanicai or cleadly foice
results in death or serious bodily injury, or when rnjury of any degree
results from the use of a fireann by a law enforcernent officer,
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Z' County prosecutor's offices shall immediately notify the Division of
Criminal Justice when a member of their ug.o.y uses physical, mechanical
or deadly force which results in death ol serious bodily injury, or when
itrjury of any degree tesults fi'om the use of a fireann Uy A.""y persorurel.

3. State law _enforcement agencies shall iuunediately notify the Divisiol of
Crirninal Justice when the use of physical, rnechanical or deadly force
results in death or serious bodily injury, or when injury of any d"grr.
results frorn the use of a firearm by a law enforcement officer.

B. Reporting

1. County prosecutors shatl within 24 hours report to the Division of
Criminal Justice all situations where the use of deadly force by a law
enforcement officer results in death or serious bodily injury, o, ir,
situations where any injury results frorn the use of a-frrearm'by a law
enforcement officer.

For ali situations involvingthe use of physical, mechanical or deadly
force, county and nrunicipal law enforcement agencies shall report at least
annually to the countyproseoutor in a manner established bv tfe
prosecutor. 

t.
For ali situations involving the use of physical, rnechanical or d.eadly
force, state law enforcernent agencies shall report at least annuallyto the
Division of crirninal Justice in amanner established by the Director of the
Division of Criminal Justice,

2.

{
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AttachmentA

Model Use of Force Report



USE OF FORCE REPORT

INCIDENT NUMBER

person existsl

,d Incldent lnformatlon

Date Time I Day of Week Location

Type of Incident: tr Crime in Progress O Domestic

0 Suspiclous person tr Traffic Violation

tr Other Type of Call O Oiher Dispute
tspldfy-- I

Type of Person: C Under the Influence

tr Other Unusual Condition
[Specify_ ,l

lcheck only if un ln

lnformatlon (only those persqns wtlo were subJects of police use of

Name (Last, Flrst, Middle) Arrest? Charse(s) Sex Race Aqe Weapon? Suso. lniured? Hospital?
Y / N Y i N Y / N Y / N
Y / N Y / N Y / N Y / N
Y / N Y / N Y / N Y / N

yes only 1 l t

C. Level  ofS resulting from police use of forcel

Police Officer with motor vehlcle

...threatened Police Otflcer with fi rearm

Type of Force Used: tr Compllance Hold tr Hands/Flsts

B Chemlcal/Natural Agent tr Klcks/Feet

tr Strlke/Use Baton or tr Canine
Other Object

tr Other Force. Specify:

Firearms Discharge: tr Inteniional

tr Accidental

Number of Shots Fired_

Number of Hits
[Use 'UNK'tf uriiG6wn]

E, Off lcer Information

Name (Last, First, Middle) Badoe # On-Dutv? Uniform? Otficer lniured? Taken to Hosoital?

Y i N Y i N Y / N Y / N
Signature: Police Officer Assignment:

Print SupervisorName: Supervisor Signature:

(6/2000)
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Trour-hour standoff included less-lethal tactrcs and dc
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dow urged him t
time in three hou
inE to death aad t

The swAt ot
ployed his hbse
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was stil l armed,
metal shower.ror
him and placed
which he broke. r

At 1:38 a.m., ' i
standoff ended. I
tal, and police cl
murder, three cc
germent involvir
assault on a ser
with the orisinal

, .  .  Y . ,
He oleo at tne

Experts finc
To Jim Merrit

o f  research and'
l ice Benevolent
avoidable becaus

Hines should
fore the confront

The other aut
l m p e d  f h a t  n n r r

had no choice b
i t  d idn ' t  have t
n r n h l c m c '

E Kaufman's
Davis,  an East  (

Teruy FIines

.The standof f  befween,pol iqe and 
, ferry  

Hines be.
qLl_1j_9. :46,p.m.,Apr i l . t9 . . .That ,s  when'  fwo parro l
ot t lcers went  to the Nob Hi l l  Apartments in  i i i f tonHeights to serve him a warrant'f;; i;itit io iipru,in court.on three felony counrs ot assaulting offrcersllt:iiTi",f *ffiFlil:#;tr7fr:#wj,L:;:^

t:enager . as_ schizophrenii, his ,oir,ei.- ii.r.nHines, told The Couiier_Journit. stiJia-ia'inat oo_. lice previously had arrested hir" ;; ;;.;i;l i;-
quest warrant and that he had Ueen invoiuea'in
oth,er confrontatio.ns with potice. 

-

nere ts \.vhat happened in the shootins. ac_
corolng t0 staternents given by police ofTicersano emergency medical personnel to the homi_
cloe urut, which investigated the incident:
^n.rnes tnrtla-l ly refused to answer the door.
urncers saw him inside holding a frying pan,and an acting platoon sergein"t ;all'd'?o';h;
scene saw a l2-inch butche--r knife in his otherhand. The s_ergeant opened a sliaine si;iiooor ancl ordered Hines to drop the kniTe."

On€ officer fired about ZO pe-opei-fatt
lglld,r at Hines, but liines:rri tiiff,Ja i"ii
croseo the door.  An ernergencV-medical
worker later said 10 rounds Hit tt ines inhii

Hines retreated to the kitchen and told oo-
, . lice thal lre had kilted Us famitv, wirl.fi*ijn,t

iger {19. thar they woutd have to kill him,
lne offlcers s.ecured the scene and called theircommanders,.who called in the SWAT and hos_

, tage.neFotiating teams. It was l1:06 p."a. M.*_
. ,.Ders ot.the Crisis Intervention Telm, which. yas fornied to diffuse potentially vioGit iitua-": tions qlh-$sturbed piopte, t ie'A to lommiini-' cate with Hiri.i thi.,igh I^*dius 

!v lvr''rrqrrr

, . , .Negotiating team inembers tHed to contact
i ItT. ?y pnone. Through a loudspeaker, thev

.. ro.lo hlm thdt they had some phperwork t6
. , flI!.hgJt and that they weren,f tfiere to hurtgrve him and that they weren,f tliere to hurt

TrT:,,1!-eJ also told.him to put down his
. {:ntl9,-hlqes .wasn't. responding, and they

thought.he mieht be dear.
V{h.l canlne Officer ,Wayne Kaufman' . arrived.,.a plan was formed io rembve itre- .gparJr-nenfs sliding glass door, fire bean-

. $E rounds taHl"?t:;d r."d'in'i[. iiii.
I nen; \{hen he waS distracted, the SW{T
team would rush in ,  knock 'h im.down
and handcuff him.

But continuous fire of sock rounds
Lad no effect, said SWAT team Lt. jiv
Plerce. "He didn't say ouch or --. or
anything. He just took the rounds."

He also h-etd on to the frying pan
and knife.
_SWAT team member Sgt. Fritz
Graas said he thought Kauf-man was
to dep- loy the dog,  named Rookie,
only^if Hines dropped the knife. But
.Kautman sent  the dog in anywav.
and Hines started sta5bing th-e Odg
i.n the neck.

Kaufman rushed in after the
dog, Graas and Pierce told inves-
ilgat0rs.

"He  shou ld  no t  have  gone  i n . ' ,
P ierce said.  "But  in  h i idefense
he's never  t ra ined' ,  wi th the
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ihootinqs in Louisville than in all but one
iHere a--re the nurnbers of civilians fatallv
lve and iust below Louisville, based on
iJefferscjn County last month. Population
lerts caution that police shootings are
il and guns within a community as well
llepartments cover principally suburban
l,orn otficers.
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That was, however, a kev element of
the oid countv departmentjs training,"We wanl ttiem to understa-nd

.see if they have Dreconceived no-
: tions" based on racilal or other biases.
i NOBLE's consultant commended
llthe citv department for initiatine eieht
ihours- of 

'verbal 
trainins in-20i0:

'NOBLE said in its reoort t"hat had re-
:duced "rudeness coinplalnts" by 20
;pefgent.
i RespondinS to NOBLE's charge
that it lacked "mocked communiw'seltings" tor tactical and lirearmi
Itrainif,g - and that training seemed
! p artic'uiarly insulated f rom- co mmu -
:nity involvement" - the department
has erected an oDen. barn-like build-

:  t l l c l t t s t r rvEJ .  ,w l l v  i I l

i ttrey do iuoui ai
themselves. ,whv thev feel the wav'
they do iboui different cultural

Investigations into four
ti ErouDS," said countv trainer Joe',Gtant. '"We 

try to estiblish a frame-
of the caseshavebeen
completed; inthose
cases, the newspaper
relied principally 0n the
fiies of the deoarhnent's
homici.de unit, which
inciude interviews with
the off,cers invoived and
otherwibresses,

i Giant. "We try to establish a frame-
t r
' (irant. "We try t0 establ$,
lwork where ofticers can an
i  ^ - . , -  + L ^ . . - L r -  - ^ ^ - r  ^ -  t
iwork where officers can anahze their
; own .thoughts - good or bail - and

Investigations into the
two other cases remain
open, so the summary
reDorfs were based on

t r 1 A

H-five exffien-6s

The Courier-Joumal
t  r r

?Sl're0nve expens On
police use of fopce an{
tainingto reviewsum-'
made.s ttre newspaper
preparcd describing six
fatal police shootings by
the Inuisville departrnerrt
from2000 through 2002.

news accounts and other
records.

'  . iJ +1

The e>cperts were
asked to explain whether
theythoughtthe shoot-
ings.werejusffied, and
whether they were avoid"
able, aswell aswhether
they suggested the need
for change in poiicies or
training.

'Three of thef,ve
experts a-re, or vr'ere,
police officers, While in
mostinstances they
found the shootings were
justif,ed, they said they
might have been avoided
if taCcal errors had not
been made and if sbicter

, /



p their skills in realifr-basecl siiua_
F__t-h. cify also has inaugurated
.fl F-o_n-€rcercising-goOd ; u o gm ei.r t 

-

[1 if"i1$i'5ft:;"1, fi fj,],':,i#npre, -Lofticers must immealiieiv

tii.,#!:'i:'ff lfiET ;1T BifXifi

Essue
_{.^o-Stt.-q-q,*a, j o r short-1id. {}?5,,??E dl?,:Ht%l;Lol_isville. force trid' ooi'tat enrye. tactics course, ttiaTrin-ded some. supervisori- an"aand abodt on;-ihlrftTyttp elys lit"iitsi":ir,ilrtr tne nelcl.

is a critiiiTiisue,', NOBLE
;.,I_e_ !?qtiqr, which include
:"1 i;i ::_Tr^s- anj! reskainin gar r l . i ^^ r_  _v . - - - -  

-Yvss .u .u6

l'^r/,1"js, alg mportant be-..419* orlcers to avoid,rorce, .
who hadn,t taken theu ee n trai nli-ilnaiilil.;ld:

um, Reed saig, uuiNcidHtg ry, gry io nrii.ii'u Ort'. u ogg9lg, cra'sG anil Tilri tledidn't reftect.tfu a;nii**":'"1'*ffirff{f,order in wnicti-itiiiirs'
force.Je tvt  ug.

said the f:ailure of fieiO-to !gk9 the couiie is
P^"!11,1 * i iili 

-iinp 
o"# iii.,,

::?..."1t:'tq.'"irJifu;.';l:i,
thb class.';;xecuting what they

Hf"y,|rvis., a sergeant on the East
.__-:1|ar lgv, r\"d^, pottce force, is president of BlackCops Against police Brutality,' *i,i.i, t il!' tl, 

*"'

::1T-!9 prevent porice "ljrr., ,ir.r.i'r.tand community violence, in purti1, pio;il;,

::'iiliffi ffi',Xto Porice d;Pil#;t' ;d'
com mun*y,r-*..;. ;H :[ trfiJJ[H?:T
n:^:::::c.ynty (N J J p;i;. e'uo'.'';il,il .l\ew Jersey state-certified firearms instructon 
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.!inn Merritt, a former police otlicer in fAlamed.a, Calif,, has more than SO years ofexperience in law enforcement; heis ii., asso"iate professor of criminaliustice anj egri;'#''-
lgoroiq Military Coilege and directorof
l._1*r,.landptanning-tor.tf ,-.-Mldiniugh,ca._
based.Southern States potrce Benevolent :
lr_.-::inipl, wh ich p rovi de, O. *rii,,ni t...r.representation to 20,000 mrmorir lnl ir'#tr$HeJestifieq in civilcases as an experton use ofrcrce.

"^fi:,T:tr has.been a professorin the .jucno.ot oJ Criminal Justice * State Uniu.i.itv oi
Il-yJ:rt ,nntbany romo" inrn ei ffihTJexpeftisq is socialpsychotogy in tfre a,ea oi, 

'.1
criminorosy and ciimlna ;r.ft ; ;ilffiJtir.]He has written and edited

n:gtrgtiil;i;.H:,tfrT,?H.:?,.J?;;uontroiling police Abuse of porceGniof*-,. i"-edited in 1996, ..
i
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*,*:t5:lcfen, of tstesboro, Maine, is a ii
fy3r_ret agent ano pon., .ni.i'in 

'q,, rtr' ru a .^.
talanassee, Fla., Morristown, Tenn., andAshevilJe and Hickory, fV.C. He is afst sp..iuf ,
Rl?f:t, Sanagerfor the Maine c".r,irit"-' ;rotcmg Institute atthe University ot fvfiin.k :Augusta, He has served u, un iiriru.inr, nil.tgllce trainino acad emies i. Fr.iiJ., vi,bilju,,",r enne.ssee, Nortir Carolina and din;.'fi ;fu,wtro headed the Tallahassee depaftmenttrom,,
1sW 1? 1994, has been retainedG;ffi#;;
more than 200 use,ot-force and other lawi-''" 

,
enforcement and secur:ity cases, and testiiied ,more.than 85 times, anoutoo p",;;;iih;" ,time for the plaintiff and +o p.l.untioi t, 
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PO STMO RTEM EXAMINATION

CF TI'IE BODY OF

HINES, TERRY MB-42-477

A postmortern examination of the body identified by the County Coroner as Terry
Hines is perfornred at the Urban County Govenrment Center on Ju$e 22,20A2 at 7:30
a.rn. bv Dr. Donna Hunsaker and Dr. William Ralston. Attendant is Jason Ritter.

EXTEzuOR OF THE BODY

The body is received in a white plastic body bag. The body is received wearing no
clothing. No clothing accompanies the body. The body is that of a well developed, well
nourished, white male appearing the stated age of 50 years. The body has a measured
height of 73" and a weight of 189 pounds. Rigor mortis is faint in the large muscle groups
and is well developed in the jaws. Postmortem lividity is present posieriorly and
blanches. The bodv shows extensive jaundice.

The head hair is dark brown with gray higtrlights measuring up to 4.2"
posteriorly. The eyes are open. The irides are blue/green. The pupils are equal measuring
4mm in diameter. The corneae are clear. Scleral jaundice is present bilaterally. The
skeleton of the nose is intact. The teeth are natural and in poor repair. The oral mucosa is
dry. The facial bair shows a light growth of brown hair in the mustache, beard and
sideburn regions. The trachea is midline.

The chest and aMomen are well developed. Mild g;nrecomastia is noted
bilaterally. No false movability of the chest is present; however, a palpable rib defect is
noted to the left upper outer chest. The abdomen is slightly protuberant. Extensive stretch
marks are noted auoss the abdomen. The external genitalia are normal male and
uncircumcised. Both testes are noted within the scrotal sac. The nubic hair is of normal
male distribution.

The fingernails are long and dirry. Wrinkling of the fingers and paims of the
hands is noted bilaterally. Skin sloughing is also noted to the skin of the left hand. No
palpable skeietal deforrnities are noted of the upper extremities.

The back and buttocks are without special note. The anus is patent and atraumatic,

The toenails are iong and clean. No palpable skeletal defonnities are noted of the
lower extremities

lDBN'�flFyrNc SCARS, MARKS AND TATTOOS \t a-'
\ \  / '

1) At the right upper cl'iest, a circular scar is noted. . \\ i'
f )il,/
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EVIDENCE OF INJURIES

1) At the left upper chest, in the nine o'clock breast region, 55.5" above the left
heel and 2.75" to the left of the midiine, a dried and gaping diagonal linear
cutaneous and underlying soft tissue wound measures 2,9" by 0.8". The
wound is healing with secondary intention. Surrounding the wound a faint and
variably pigmented purple brown bruise measures 5" by 5". This wound
represents a healing gunshot wound to the chest, which takes a tangential Ieft
to right and slightly downward pathway involving the soft tissues across the
anterior chest. Antemortem X-ray examination of the chest and abdomen
(4120102) locates two small irregular projectile fragments in the lateral right
lower chest/upper abdomen. Antemortem computerized tomographic study on
5127102 shows the fragments to be located at the lateral chest wall soft tissues.
Postmortem X-rays confirm the findings.

2) Involving the left upper arm, two scars represent the entrance and exit sites of
a perforating gunshot wound. At the left anteiior ann, 7.0" below the crest of
the left shoulder, an inverted "V' shaped healing wound with peripheral
sutures is noted. This measures 1.4" to the lateral aspect; 1.0" to the medial
aspect with a medially located linear scar that measures 0.5", This represents
the clinically described entrance wound. On the posterior left upper arm, 9.5"
below the crest of the left shoulder, a linear, diagonal healing wound measures
2.2" in length. This is associated with peripherally located suture material.
Peripheral scarring is noted. This wound represents the ctinically described
exit wound. Antemortem X-ray examination of the left upper extremity
(4/20102) reveals two small metallic bullet fragments embedded in the
supraepicondylar soft tissues without humeral fracture. Postmortem X-ray
examination of the left arm shows a small fragment at the distal left humerus
without evidence of a healing humeral fracture,

3) To the central left chest, a circular abrasion measures 0,3".
4) To the central and upper chest, faint variably pigmented, purple, green and

brown bruising measures 3.0" by 2.0".
5) On the outer left breast in the 3 o'clock position, three purple bruises range

from 0,4 to 1,0" by 0,4".
6) Just to the right lateral aspect of a surgical laparotomy is a circular d6brided

cutaneous wound with exuberant granulation tissue that measures 1.1" in
diameter.

1) To the right lower and lateral abdomen, a similar appearing but larger area of
debrided cutaneous wound with granulation tissue measures 2.0" by 0,7" in
diameter.

8) On the right abdomen, just above and lateral to the umbilicus, a green, purple
and brown bruise measures 6.0" by 4.6". This is adjacent to the two
aforementioned right iower quadrant abdominal wounds.

9) Faint purple green bruising surrounds the umbilicus.
l0) At the left lorver quadrant abdomen, a heaiing circular abrasion measures 

.l.0".

I l) lnvolving the. sacral bupocks, a cutaneous grade iI to iII pressure ulcer
measures 5.5" by O O"{\ 

l i  ,./tl l ,/
/ \ t i  /t w '
\-/ ?
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12) To the upper right shin, an oval abrasion measures 0.7" by 0,5".
13) On the metacarpal phalangeal joint region of the right great toe, a healing

abrasion measures 0. 1 ".

14) On the outer aspect of the right flfth digit, a small grade II cutaneous pressure
ulcer measures 0.1".
To the right great toe, a linear, subungual hematoma is noted,
On the back of the right hand, multiple purple, green and brown bruises range
from 0.5" to 1.2" in greatest dimension,
On the left third finger, a subunguaihernatoma is associated with lifting of the
nail bed.
On the ulnar left forearnr, a linear abrasion measures 1.0" by 0.4".
On the inner left wrist, a linear purple bruise measures 0.4". This is associated
with scattered petechial showers.
On the crest of the left shoulder, a purple/brown bruise measures 3.5' by 2.0"
On the front of the left upper arm, two purple bruises range from 0.5" to 2.0"
by 0.5".

22) At the upper and inner left posterior thigtL scattered pressure ulcers range
from 0.1" to 0.2". These are grade II pressure ulcers.

23) To the inner right calf, a healing abrasion measures 0.9" by 0.3".

EVIDENCB OF MEDICAL THERAPY

1) At the anterior chest, a tracheostomy tube is secured with a cloth tie about the
neck. Surgical gauze surrounds the tube. The trach tube measures 8.5" by
12.0" in diameter. The ingress site of the tracheostomy is clean with healing
margins. No suppuration is present.

2) At the ieft upper chest, in ihe infraclavicular fossa, a double lumen, central
venous catheter is sutured in place and covered with a transparent adhesive
dressing.

3) At the outer right arnL an intravenous catheter is taped in place with overtying
gauze.

4) About the right wrist, a hospital identification tag inscribes the decedent's
name and hospital number.

5) At the left upper quadrant abdomeg a two port gastrostomy tube is inserted. It
is covered with gauze and secured. with surgical suture. The ingress site is
clean with healing margirs.

6) At the supraumbilical midline abdomen, a linear vertical laparotomy incision
shows healing by secondary intention with exuberant granulation tissue. The
incision site measures 15.0" by 2.4" and exhibits internal sutrrres. No
extensive suppuration is present,

7) The abdominal wounds are covered with gauze and extemal surgical
dressings.

;l 3: l|l ffi1'.1#i',,.:ik11"fli:::il:H:j:J::*; representing prior s,,,ei.r f,
incisions range from 0.4'" to l.Z'. /ll

10) At the right upper quadrant abd.omen, a linear, h.oriz.,ontal scar rneasures 1.2". 
l[ f"'

rN/
ll

1s)
16)

17)

18 )
ie)

20)
2t)
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11) The second and third left ribs are fractured anteroiaterally.
12) The second through the fourth right ribs are fractued anterolaterally.
i3) At the inferior left lobe of the liver and extending to the bed of the

gallbladder, an area of orgaaized hematoma shows areas of semiliquid
degeneration. The hematoma accumulation is approximately 150m1. There is
absence of the gallbladder.

INTERIOR OF THE BODY

The mediastinum is in the midline. The lungs are normally inflated. Within the
pericardial sac, 200rnl of clotted and iiquid blood is present. Within the left chest cavity
approxirnately 320m1 of brown stained fluid is present. The r,ight chest cavity is moist.
There are di.ffi"rse pericardial adhesions. No obvious incision site is noted to the
pericardial sac; however, the sac is thickened measuring up to 0.3crn in thickness. Within
the aMominal cavity, dense and diffrse adhesions are present. There is approximateiy
10nrl of thin, blood stained peritoneal effirsion. The thickness of the aMominal wall
mea$ues 2.8" in thickness. Within the left upper quadrant abdomen, a surgical
laparotomy sponge is identified and is socked in placed within the peritoneal adhesions.
The spleen is adherent to the left lateral abdominal wall and the inferior suface of the left
hemidiaptragm. Dark brown to yellow discoloration of all visceral organs and
mesothelial surfaces is presenl.

CARDIOVAS CULAR (Cardiopatholo gy conzultation)

The heart weighs 600 grams and shows diffirse thickened fibrinous pericarditis.
The heart shows four-chamber dilatation. The epicardial surface contains a normal
amount of glistening, yellow adipose tissue. The cardiac chambers are of proportionate
capacify. The mural and valwlar endocardia are smooth and glistening. The following
valve measurements are taken: aortic valve 7.5crn, mitral valve 7.5cr4 pulmonic vaive
9.0cm and the tricuspid valve is 14.0cm. The papillary muscles and projecting
myocardial muscle bundles are of nonnalprominence. The chordae tendineae display no
abnormality. The cororrary ostia are in their usual location and give rise to normally
distributed coronary arteries. The proximal ieft anterior descending corona.ry artery
shows focal40 % stenosis by atherosclerotic plaque. Serial sectioning of the heart
discloses diffuse softening of the musculature. The free wall and posterior wall of the left
ventricle meaflre 2.0cm beneath the mitral valve leaflets. The interventricular septal wail
measures 1.9cm. The right ventricular wall measures 0.4cm. No evidence of scar or acute
hemorrhage is present,

systemic aorta is of normal caliber and elasticity. The intimal surface is
smooth glistening. Jhe ostia of the large branches are of nornral distribution and
dimensionl
mortem cio

xploratioy'ald inspection of the large veins reveals no evidence of ante
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RESPIRATORY

The lungs are of the usuallobation and weigh 820 and 640 grams, right and left
respectively, Mild to moderate amounts of subpleural anthracotic pigment are present
within all lobes. The lungs are moderately firm upon palpation. The pleurae are generally
smooth and glistening. The bronchi are of normal distribution and dimension. They are
lined with smooth, tan epithelium. There is no evidence of antemorLemthromboemboli.
Serial sectioning of the lungs demonstrates diffuse edema and congestion. No area of
frank consolidation is present; however, the lungs are diffusely funr" There is no evidence
of perforating trauma to the lungs. No perforating mjury to the hilar regions of the lungs
is demonstrated.

LIVER ,{]t{D GALLBLADDER

The liver is enlarged with blunted margins and diffirsely nodular surface. The
liver weighs 3000 granu. The liver is discolored dark brown/green. There is absence of
the gallbladder with the aforementioned area of hematoma forrnation in the bed.

The smooth-walled gallbladder contains approximately ml of bile. Stone is not
demonstrated. Exploration and inspection ofthe large bile ducts reveal them to be of
nonnal distribution and dimension. They are patent and free of stone.

PANCREAS

The pancreas is in its usual location and on section is composed of normally
lobulated, yellow/tan, soft substance. No focus of caloification is demonstrated.

ADRENALS

The adrenal glands are in their usual location and are of nonnal size and shape.
On section, they are composed of snrootil yellow outer cortical rims, whioh overlie zones
of deeper brown cortical and gray medullary substances.

GEMTOURINARY

The kidneys are of similar size and shape. The right kidney weighs 160 grams.
The left kidney weighs 530 grams. There is rnaintenance of the fetal lobulation. In
addition, the mid section of the right kidney is scarred. On section" the cortices and
medullae are well demarcated. The usual arcuate markings are preserved. No other
abnonaality of the calyx, pelvis, cortex or medulla is demonstrated. The ureters are
patent.

The bladder lumen contains no urine. The openings of the ureters into the bladder
are no[mal. The bladder mucosa slrows multifocal areas of erosion. No liank u]cer is
noted. [.\
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The prostate gland is of normalsize and shape. On section, it is composed of firng
white, almost rubbery subslance. No focus ofnodularity or yellow discoloration is
demonstrated.

SPLEEN

The spleen weighs 510 grams. The capsule is fibrinous. On section, no focal
abnormal rnarkings are demonstrated. The usual follicular and trabecular markinss are
preserved. An accessory spleen is notedto the tail ofthe pancrsas.

ALIMENTARY

The snrooth-walled esophagus is intact, of usualthickness and gray. Its mucosa is
present in normal longitudinal folds. The cardioesophageai junction is easily identified.
The gastric wall is intact and of usual thickness. No abnormalify of its serosal surface is
demonstrated. The gastric mucosa is present in its normal rugal pattern. The stomach
contains approximately 5ml of dark green with white particles liquid. No obvious pills or
capsules are present. The ingress site of the fundus ofthe stomach is cleag The
jejunostomy tube is found within the duodenum. The small and large intestines are
without special note.

MIJSCiJLOSKELETAL

Examination and palpation of the spine, shoulder girdle and peMs fail to reveal
fracture.

NBCK

There is no soft tissue hemorrhage within the neck. The hyoid bone and thyroid
cartilages are intact. The larynx and trachea are of average caiiber and are patent. They
are lined with smooth, pale tan epithelium, The vocal cords dispiay no abnonnality.

The tongue displays no abnonnality,

THYROID

The thyroid gland demonstrates no abnormality,

HEAD

Tltere is no soft tissue hemon'hage within tlre scalp. The calvarium is intact and
displays no abnormality. Th.e dura is of normal tenseness. The superior sagittal sinus is
patent and in the midline. The leptomeninges are glistening and translucent..The brain is
nrildly edematous. oJ'normal convolutionalpattern and weighs 1500 grams.\,
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Examination ofthe arteries at the base of the brain reveals themto be of normal
distribution and dimension They are smooth-walied, coilapsed and transparent. The
uncinate gyri and cerebellar tonsils do not demonstrate pressrue phenomena,

Multiple frontal sections of the brain at approximate levels of 2cmreveal normal
relations of gray and white substance. No focal abnormal markings are demonstrated. The
ventricles contain clear fluid and the lining ependyrna is smooth and glistening. The
choroid plexuses display no abnormality. The basal ganglia are normal.

Multiple horizontal sections of the cerebellunq pons and nredulla reveal normal
architecture ofthese struotures without focal abnormal markings.

Examination of the base of the skuli, after removal of the brain and dura. fails to
reveal fracture.

DISPOSITION OF EVIDENCE

1) Pulled head hair, fingerprints, photographic docurnentatiorq a blood DNA
standard card, ate taken by Louisville Police Department ETU. In addition, a
video tape recording of the examination is performed.
A blood DNA standard card (transfused), sectioru of organs for paraffn
embedding, microscopic analysis and stock, the cardiac tissue, x-ray (chest,
abdomen,left arm) examination, (three ftpl photograplio and diagrammatio
dooumentation are retained at the OC

2)



MICROS COPIC EXAI!{INATION

HINES, TERRY ME-02-471

All sections show varying stages of postmortem autolysis

Heart, left ventricle: Myofiber disanay and interstitial edema. Perivascular and focal
interstitial fibrosis. No acute inflanrnation of the myocardiurn Prominentfibrinous
pericardial overgrowth with granulation tissue. Hemosiderin laden rnauophages are
distributed into the epicardial-pericardial granulation tissue on iron stains.

Lungs: Changes of diffirse aiveolar darnage withthiokened alveolar walls, hyaline
membranes and diffuse edema. Multifocal areas of ateleotasis and intra-alveolar
macrophages and rare multinucleated giant cells. Acute congestion.

Liver: severe autolysis

Kidney: No significant histopathologic changes. Interstitial edema with mild tubular
findings suggestive of acute tubulu necrosis versus perimortem autolysis.

Rib at fracture site: Inqrowth ofyoung fibroblasts and pigmented macrophages
consistent with heaiing\ 1
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FINAL DiAGNOSiS
HINES, TERRY lvlB-02-47 t

1) Findings consistent with multisystem organ failure secondary to rnultiple
injuries sustained in an incident utilizing multiple less-lethal modes of control
and deadly force during arrest by police

a. Police associated (Special Weapons and Tactics Unit SWAT) fatality in
process of arrest (4/I9lA2)

b. Blunt force and noxious restraint-fype devices (sock/bean bag
ammunition, pepper balls, "CS gas canisters and fire hose)

i. Findings consistsnt with cardiac contusion
1. Large hematoma of anterior chest wall
2. Apical wall motion abnormalities
3. Elevated serum cardiac isoenzymes (4120102)

a. Troponin-T: 0.34 ng/ml(0.00-0.10)
b. Creatine Kinase (CK): 973 IU/ml(30-170)
c. CKI4B Total: 35.2 (0.0-4.0)
d. CKMB Index 3.62

4. Pericardial clot, efrrsion and pericarditis at autopqy
ii. Multipie healed and healing full thickness cutaneous and soft

tissue wounds to the chest, abdomen with patiemed injuries as
photo graphically documented by Clinical Forensics Medicine

c, Perforating gunshot wound to left upper arnl indeterminate range:
i. HeaLing ddbrided wounds of left arm

ii. anterior entrance; posterior exit
'#: 

_T*:T,ffi3'j:Htr*ffiinact*e 
or arterial trauma

v. clinical hypovolemia secondary to blood loss
vi. Small bullet fiagments of supraepicondyiar left arm on surgical X-

ny 4120102
d. Gurshot wound to the ieft chest, indeterminate range:

i. Healing left chest wound
ii. Tangential anterior chest soft tissue wound track, per ciinical

history
Apparent superficial path, with negat
diagnostic peritoncal larrage, 4120 | 02

,
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a

iv. small bullet fragments of right lower chest/upper quadrant
aMomen on surgical x-ray 4lz0l02 without injury to diapl'agq
liver, stomach, iniestines or chest

a, Frontoparietal subgaleal hematbma
Post traumatic hypotension and cardiorespiratory arrest in route to Emergency
Department
Delayed fatality:

a. In-patient hospitalization (4/20 - 6/21102)
b. Clinical findings of multisystemorgan failure

i. Diffi.rse softening and discoloration of all visceral organs
ii. Diffi.rse alveolar danrage of lungs
iii. Jaundice with chronic oholeoystitis and marked ascending

cho langitis and cho lestasis (SUL-0 2-03251)
iv. Hepatonecrosis
v. Four chamber dilatation of the heart

vi. Acute renal failure
vii. clinical history of multiple nosocomial infections/sepsis

1. methicillin resistant Stapltylococcus oureus
2. Enterobacter and pseudomonas pneumonia
3. Clostridium dfficile enteritis

viii. Gastric ulcer
ix. Multiple presilre ulcers of sacrung 10ft posterior thigh and right

fifthtoe
c. Status post multiple surgical intervention:

i. Exploratory laparotomy (Sltgl}Z)
ii. Pericardialwindow
iii. Debridement of left armwor.md
iv. Debridement of left chest and abdominal wounds
v. Placernent of gastrostomyjejunostomy tube
vi. Status post tracheostomy tube for respiratory failure
vii. Status post cholecystectomy

Clinical history of paranoid schizopluenia.
E*tggo"y department admission senrm and urine toxicology screer\ negative
Toxicologic analysis will not be performed second.ary to poii rrjury sunival and
inpatient ho spitalizatio n.

4.

6,

OPINION: This 50 Ylar ol{ white male, Terry Hines, died of multisystem organ failure
arising from multiple t$wigf\tained in an incident utilizigg multiple less leihal modes
o f control and deadly nr{e prfi arqest by f)hce Bezt /1629 fv | 8965,4a8 g).

DATE PERFORMED: June 22,20A2
DATE COMPLETED: August 5,2002
COUNTY OF TR]SDiCTION: Jefferson
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